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Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats/

Wool, Brussels & tapestry

LACK & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 
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A¥SIR CHARLESTUPPERCOMES 
TO THE RESCUE AND 

PEACE IS RESTORED

SIX MINISTERS RETURN,
And sir Ch tries Hibb;ri Tapper 

retires to make room for 
his Father.

The Anonymous Letter Case.
Tils most oxciting week known 

since “Pacific Scandal" days.— 
u Good offices of Sir Frank Smith, 

v.norge T.ylor, Mr. .Ken y and 
others. — Parliament now ex
pected to go on as usual.

General t?ows a::d NotesTUPPER TO ТПЕ RESCUE.
S S SI. John City 
8 s Halifax City 
S 8 Danfcira

The FtTRNBss steamships nro the finest on tl.v* 
route All boats h ive well ve-itiUte I mli.n an d 
e’eepi- ir berths ad midships, where least motion is 
felt. • 8 rt. Ha if ix City antj 4t. John City aie 
eiectrieady lighted throughout. Superior accom
modation lor ad kinds or fruit and dairy produce.’

Fieight acc tninod tvuis ипяигр-ілнчі.
For Bailing datas and all particulars address

FVRNE.-S, WITH Y A CO Ltd, 
"A'd'n^ AgCU
і Bunk Buildi 

Halifax,

30C0 Tone 
3000 Tone 
25C0 Tons

Meanwhile a ntimbnr of friends 
of both the Premier and tjie dissid
ent ministers, prominent amongst 
whom were Sir trank Stni'h, Mr. 
George Taylor, chief Government 
whip, Mr. T. Е. Kenny, Sir Donald 
Smith and Senator Drummond 
were hard at work endeavoring to 
effect a compromise and get-'the 
old ministers to go back. An 
appeal was made to . Sir Charles. 
Topper Sr. and on the invitation 
of the Premier he had an interview 
with him last Saturday when he 
was asked to enter the Cabinet 
under Sir Mackenzie’s badeixhip 
for the present with the under
standing that Sir Charles should soon 
assura the leadership. Sir Charles 
was willing to as-ede to this
on the conditions that all .ho ex-
ministers, with the exception of 
his son. re-enter the Cabinet This 
Sir Mackenzie Buwell would not 
agree to. He was willing to take 
hack all his old ministers except 
Messrs. Foster, Hnggart and Mon
tague but would ne t consent to 
their return, and so the matter
rested until yesterday.

attempt at reconciliation 
made which proved 

successful and the hatchet
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[Otfatra Correspondence of the Advance.]

Ottawa, 14th January, ISilG.— 
The most exciting period of politi
cal excitement known i.i Ottawa 
since tne days of the “Pacific 
Scandal,” twenty-three years ago 
was brought to a close last evening 
by a compromise by which Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel 1 retains the 
Premietshtp for the present, Sir 
Charjes Tupper, Sr. enters the 
L'abinet and six of the dissident 
ministers return to their allegiance, 
while the vacancy in the French 
representation from Quebec will 
be filled by Senator Desjardins 
taking a portfolio, probably that 
of Secretary of State. This solution 
of a difficult problem is, no doubt, 
the most satisfactory which could 
be reached, and is indeed the only 
one which gives any hope of the 
address being carried and the 
ordinary business of tho session 
being proceeded with. The entrance 
of .41 r Charles Tupper, Sr., into the 
Cabinet is understood to he a 
temporary ariangeincnt to assist 
■sir Mackenzie , Buwell through the 
session, ann immediately after 
promgation, if not before, Sir 
Mackenzie will resign and Sir 
Charles Tupper he called to the 
Premiership. Sir Charles Hibbei t 
Tapper will not re-enter the 
Cabinet, not through any ill feeling 
or difference of opinion on maUers 
of policy between his late col
leagues and himself, but because 
his having a seat in the same 
Cabinet as his father would either 
give Nova Scotia over representa
tion in the Ministry or cause the 
retirement of the other represen
tative of P'at province, Hon. A. It. 
Dickey. It is believed, however, 
that the valuable services of Sir 
C. H. Tupper will not bo last to 
the country at present but that lie 
will accept the offer of Solicitor 
General, which has remained 
vacant since the appointment of 
Mr. Curran to a Judgeship. This 
settlement has it is understood, 
been brought about in n manner 

'which will-be satisfactory to all 
parties, both sides having given 
way a little, and by mutual con- 
cess on point the way to reconcilia
tion in terms which will not leave 
the bitterness of defeat to be felt 
on either side, and will enable the 
Premier and his colleagues to work 
together for the good of the party. 
Curious and paradoxical as it may 
scein, neither side has won ami 
neither side has lost. The Premier 
has carried his point in retaining 
the Premiership for the present 
session, while on the other hand 
the dissident ministers have carried 
their point by showing that the 
Premier could not reconstruct his 
ministry without them, and by 
convincing him that they were 
light in claiming that the Cabinet 
needed strengthening, a claim he 
has admitted by inviting Sir 
Charles Tupper to enter lie 
Cabinet, and by filling the vaaivÿ 
in the representation.! n the Cabinet 
froln Quebec by the appointment 
of Hon Mr. Desjardins.

HOW THE TilOUDLE AROSE.

As stated in last week’s letter 
the difficulty between Sir "Macken
zie Bowell and seven of his minis
ters arose out of a desire on the 
part of the ministers to induce Sir 
Mackenzie to retire and advise His 
Excellency to call on Sir Charles 
Tupper, who was thought by them 
to be a stronger man .o lead tho 
pai ty. When the announcement 
was madti to Parliament last Tues
day that these gentlemen had re
signed Sii Adolphe Caron, as leader 
of the House of Commons, moved 
an adjournme tot Parliament until 
the 21st inst. in order to give the 
Premier a chance to reconstruct 
the ministry. This was objected 
to and the House adjourned until 
Wednesday. On that day Sir 
Mackenzie Rowell became convinc
ed that he would be unable to form 
a cabinet and went down to Rideau 
Hall to tender his resignation to 
His Excellency and advise him to 
seud for Sir Charles Tupper. His 
Excellency, howovey, was not pre
pared to accept the resignation and 
pointed oat that a speech had been 
prepared for him by his responsible 
advisers and delivered by him to 
Parliament and Parliament must 
deal with that speech in some way 
or other. His Excellency further 
stated that unless Sir Mackenzie 
could re-construct his Cabinet in a 

IS OFFERING few days and pass the address in
SPECIAL BARGAINSlS,1'’££*£ 'піГЇ™

a :i non need in both Houses on 
Thursday and an adjournment was 
gianted .until to-day. At first 
there was very little hope of Sir 
Mackenzie succeeding in his task, 

ami it was expected he would lie 
forced to resign and 'hat Mr. 
Laurier would be sent for. But 
“the Qld Man” developed a vim
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A. J. PINE.

GI MANY, ІШГїО STATES & CANADA.

ADAMS HOUSElave of В -ston. M iss, bring 
modère m-ichiuery and tool» 
entire satistac ion. Give us a trial ami

Positively Flrst-СІазз Work.

& HAMBUR .S, і with him all the 
and will■ 1 give patrons 

bo convinceda ADJOINING GAM Gf MONTREAL,

IESS BLAJCK , COLORED, SURAH, &< tlfab t loro that OTLL1H6I0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

Пііз Hotel hsa been entirely Refurnished.
-hroughout and 
uaile to one

C WARMUNDE 'J'hen
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silverware, ape 
lowest prices.

і es, clocks, jewelery 
nd latojt style* atclaries etc , new a auu .^cvery possible arrangement it 

Rooms on the premisen.Ue>t*
was

Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings 

White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

more
\yas

finally buried with the indications 
that it will not be dug up again 
except to bury it in that common 
enemy, the Opposition.

THE GRAND OLD MAX.

In yielding to the solicitations 
of his friends and holding out the 
olive branch of peace to ms dissi
dent minister., Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell has shown, what everyone 
knows he possessed,.hjs unswerving 
devotion to the Conservative party; 
and he deserves the hearty thanks 
not only of the party but of the 
country at large for the manner in 
which he has sacrificed his personal 
feelings, ‘ which were no doubt 
deeply hurt by what lie felt as A 
severe impugnment of his ability 
as a leader by his colleagues. Nor 
are tho dissident ministers 
worthy of a word of praise for 
gracefully withdrawing their re
quest for the immediate retirement 
of the I*rc*<^-sosoon as lie yicld- 

to their^etiiir^vqns to 
strengthen and complete ms Cabi
net. All that is necessary now 
for both the Premier and his col- 
leagues to remember is that the 
interests of the Conservative party 
as a whole should always lie hold 
superior to mere personal fueling, 
and that only by unity can that 
I arty maintain the great position 
which it has held in the country 
for the last seventeen years, And 
continue to rule its destinies, and 
shape in the future, as in the past, 
its policy so as to conduce to tlie 
development of the country and 
increase its prosperity.

CHANGES IN PORTFOLIOS.

Although no official statement 
will he made, until this afternoon, 
it is understood that the general 
outlines of the arrangements for 
re-organizations are completed, but 
that there yet remains some details 
of the reallotment of portfolios 
which have not been entirely 
finished.
n.-sussitated by the fact that none 
of the dissident ministers can ге-
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Monuments- Headstones, Tab- 
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.
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Ш fffer.
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GOOD STABLING, &C.

, THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor
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CANADA HOUSE.ACCIDENT CO.
at A.U.iich. Thu

Сигагг Water & St. John Streets,

ОШ. ТНЛ-ШГІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Locked in the bueinoBB centre of the town, 
itablirfif sud titablo Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Proprirtos

The Dwelling House and premise* situate 
John Street, in the Town ol Chatham, uesr 
Ohs. si, lsie і у occupied о? H. 8. Hil er, Kiq. 

f«»i terms snd further psrticnlwre, spçly to

. L Barrister-at Lsw. Ubs«hsm
Dated st Cbstosm. -n March. 1891.
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the R. Cs Tho only British Co. in Canada Issuing

\7. T. Earria Still ю tillGarantie Binds and Accident Pulicies.
lie a„'aiu vfl\ m Uiu puuo or §151) in cash, 

on tho 10c.it ot Uf.xt dMaiuit ; юши ?nmo аз 
befuro. Buy your yuuiis at bia i tuiee - 
ticket vvith each dollar purchase. Come 
une, corne a.I, conic every tune, 
always yet the worth of your money, and 
fumtvmu will get the piauo. or £l,>U free. 
Who will it be?

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
LOVDON°Ur ^me ^ taking a polic\ iu THul

FRANCIS A GILLISPIE,Robert Murray, ÏUU

вАКШ8ТИВ-АТ-ЬА w ,
N (ary thioiv, lnsurauci Agent,

Г ktu rrc.. sic. SMELT SHOOKS. It is reported itl Portsmouth that a 
second special aquadion ol war?hips, euti- 
biatiug of fast eruDCis, has been told oil', 
aud will bj ш rtadinuis for commission at a 
moment's notice..

It is understood that the Imperial Cal- 
inot Council of Saturday considered the 

qa-idion^iif n-3stabliuhing direct diplomatic 
relations with-Vrtttluclа, but no detinue
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REVERE HÔUSE.G. a PHASER,
rrUHUtV BAKKISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Smelt ehooks on hand a id f r sale bv
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Nelson Dec. 2Jnd. 1891;
ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guest*. Commercial Travellers wll 

also be provided
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Haü'nx. "o and ilior Frid.iv. УГгі.і. !>„• and
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ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

'forMiramichi Foundry, 
STEAM

"THE FACTORY”
JOHN iCDON « LD,

Fortify your .syst-im by the u?o of our 1 ofggpSs

QUININE WISE
OR OUR

BEFF, IRON AND ibi

I am now p'epnred to offer my customers and tho 
public generally, goods atENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B. ’ - -
REDUCED PRICES(Sue. essor to George 0*a.-*a<ly)

Manufacturer of Doors, Saauea, Mouldings 
-aND-

BuitdenV ur-oshiiig* geoeiaTly 
L»iiiibei planed aud matched to order.

BAND AND SCRULL-34W1 iQ.
Stock or OI В 4SIUM ard other lumber 
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у lung r rouiiie then 
is to use a b itlle ofm Mixed Ci-mdy, ute, Огарея, Lemons 

Katrine, OuiTrintrt, Citron and Lemon 
Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

diilctitt, ana other Groceries,aud will be rotuaie< UASO Of 11,11
a ;i'tf pL-mco of tendur.

The lKpartmeut docs not bind Itself to accept 
lo.vest or uny tender.

Hick-y's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial ----------- ALSO-*---------

різ e line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

THE EAST tND FACTO .1. CHATHAM. H. В JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORI

W&r

Bv ord'T,
12. F. F. BOY.

manufactured at
' -?

HICKEY S PHARMACY Secrctor,I/.1

FOR SALE. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steajpers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

tiAXti eiltilllts sllHVtB AYi>. LATH МАСИ I* Em, CAST- 
LXtis OF ALL illistKemitSfi,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

G. HICKEY,

INSURANCE.
PROP. SHERIFF'S SALE.Tins rcallotment is«

Th «ae two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
Situated outbe west side of Canard Street 1-і the 
town otObathim. now occupied by Vrilli* 
Miller and J McUilium 

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, x7th July, 1894.
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Mir і nh hi Hiver, eoiiUlidng 4UJ u- rtd move or less. 

AI:;* , all that ollici pi v-i, lit ov tn.ot of land 
ate. lying and псі. g on the e isterlv side i?f Haiti 
u li uf the Мігкіїїіеііі Hiver, bounded noithevly 

bv vioxviHand, u istoriy by eiowif la id чи І ниШlively 
by land owi.v l or oc-:npii J b.- J mi is V unp'i-ail : anil 

vecateily by the гнц- boundary lino of 
ù hy Alex. Campbell, eon!.lining Jqj acres

Friday,
lie I’oijl

the 10th, 
t Ollier in 

Id norm and 5*5same tiiu same portfolio they have 
vacated without seeking re-election, 
anil fur this reason they will, at 
least temporarily, take charge of 
other Departments. Thus it is 
considered probalile that Mr. Foster 
will take Trade and Commerce for 
the present, but tint after the 

’address is adopted lie will return 
to his old Department and deliviy- 
the budget speech and pass the 
estimates through the House. To 
Sir Charles Tapper rumor assigns 
tiie Department of the4 Intel ior, 
while Mr. Daly, it is said, will be 
transferred to Justice. These assign
ments of portfolios are, iff conr-o, 
im-ге guess work, as in thing what
ever is realty known as to what 
portfolios are, of 
guess work, as nothing whatever 
is really known as to what port
folios the different ministers, will 
take temporarily, although it is 
believed that most of them will, 
after a while return to the position 
they bad before tile rcsi 'nations.

IN PARLIAMENT.

The lnsuranne business heretofore carried on by 
tin-fate Thom«8 F. GiUoapi'*, deceased is continued 
by tbs- u.idersigned who represent the following
tie

scornsH UNION AND
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LOW LION, Д TANG V.SHIRE, 
LAKOASUIttE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLI .M E.

PIKE IX OP LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

•« of CliultH 
її ІОЧ ALEX. MCKINNON.TWEEUIE A BENNETT.

inptuies:—

•FASHIONABLE TAILORING Dcccnibor 13th 1891.

Made to order in tne Hteet style ,л -f '

INTERCOLONIALLadies ?p ing Jackets,

6 Capes and Mantles;
nB3I0SS. PLAN’S AND ESTIMATES FULNISEED ON APPLICATION

RAILWAY
l.y I 
ill f
lands «.willASK FOR FRANCES A. GILLESPIEperfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 

receive auedal attention.
Residence, Thomas direct, Newcastle N. B. VChatham. 29th Nov. 1993.

JkÉËt'*1 ШШ- 'ill lid Ovlltil th« 1 Hid*», tv.lM' ilviltil, '.UT dit lll ЛІН 
:"id pumidCS uf tiiu s i t Vliavlvs A. Mul) Ajga 1, 
xvh.tisuvvw itiid v. ііЄіЄі ivwr 
County ut Annhu.i.bu.iuii I.

1 liu saine having been suz 11 by i,.p. i 
v ii і uc i f un і'х іш«ш і .-s ici uii і nf 
C 'Ul l ul .Nldil .hill 
i u/пі sM. I'r. - 
lit.Ugail,

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAlbORtiSS. BULL, DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
>l'.u.l.c Ul Ul-•

MACKENZIE’S il ih i- by 
I llV*—(J UII ’у 

і T. I'". ; .-і* Hg-t. '-v
•"'.Іі j t'.i.irtvS /». M1 -

On ici I nffur Muiithy the 9th September 
the tru'iH nf this milwny will mn dally 

(SUlul.iy txvejitcd) us follows :

1805Ш f. 0. PETTERSON, W LL LEAVE CHATHAM JjlXCTCH.
Through oxp*•• for St. John, Halifax1 and 

l*icton, (Monday exv.vpfedy 
Accmn.mil'Uion f- r M.melon

iinitllud.-ltl.m lor t.'imi|ihellton, 
ugh expruas fur Quebec und Montreal,

.Mils мпипкгк.
Sheriff.course, men* Sin’*; ill’s U.llw i-;llc, t'.is 

•Ji*r. U i> L» umber, A. If. IS1).QUININE W ME

AND IRON,
4,18fMerchant Tailor THEY NEVER LET GO,

4&ND TAKE NO OTHERS.

110S ;Shanty, Gampand Boat Stove. ■ni;::. 14,36
L'l,45Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeqm

AI.L ÏIIMXS ЛИП RUN BV EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.CHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds df Cloths,
[From Mi ram і chi Aib'nnct "J Oil 11.)

. Mr jfiJviHge M irqiib ul Ch.ithain will l»u Linked 
«pou as :i lii'uoi.'vttor ct smelt Икіптик-п, n or 
nnd огіїргч who nv«y have the, цпиіі f'x'Uiiie to 
riv e st’ovi-s uf tiiu m*w p in wn design.;,l by him 
•he first sample i>-‘ which was put tugeilu-r m his 
A-idl known slvp m • li Uh mi «u Toes lay Mtenmon 
and shipped yeat lil.iy to Xvgu.tfi It is to їй u-ed 

-slnnitei's егпці nt Tahusliitaf; .-m l for 
that pm і .use its well as for heating and eouktntr iu 
sinelt-ilriu-rimm’M віті,lies ii is j ist the thing It 
id about JO inches long, H indies Irani front to 
back nnd the sin.u from Uottmn t • t -p Tne but 
top, dour iiud dampers, etc aiu of cast і 
silks and ends an* cwnp'i ed of u sheet of Id gsugt* 

It will hold nearly twice as iiun h wood 
r siovo while owing to a m*w 
uiliinicd in ti і* b"'.l-iiii, it will .

Urge «j".i!'itit,v of r'uri, as nia 
lis t b-; fitted t і Inn и іч> .1 The

ITSH BEST TONIO -A. 1ST ID

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. В dllx September 189

Jt

BLOOD MAKER■0.
«toit» «r single Uiinuenh.

j pectioo of whioh Is respectfully invited.

r. O.PETTERSON.

m The Premier will probably an
nounce the composition of his 
ministry in tiiu Henutu to-day, and 
a similar announcement will be 
made by Sir Adolphe Caron in the 
House. Tho best authenticated, f" 
reports*agree that, with one excep
tion, the ex-ministers will nil be 
included in the re-construdteil 
Cabinet. Their resignati ,11s, of 
course, make it necessary that in 
accepting office again under Sit 
Mackenzie bowell they shall take 
other portfolios than those they 
recently relinquished, at any rate, 
temporarily. Accordingly, report 
assigns to the Hon. Mr. Foster the 
portfolio ef Trade and Commerce; 
to Hon. W. B. Ives, that of. Agri
culture ; to Hon. John HaggXrt, the 
Postmaster Geneiulship ; wlifle Sir 
Adolphe Caron is mentioned for 
Militia; Horn A. R. Dickey for 
Justice, aud Hon. Dr. Montague 
for Railways. Sir Charles Tupper, 
it ь said will accept the portfolio 
of Finance, while Han Messrs. 
Costigan, Ouimet, and Daly would 
retain their present offices. .Sena
tor Desjardins is mentioned as tho 
Quebec Minister with the portfolio 
of S ate. It is, likely, also, that 
the two Controllers will change 
places, Mr, AVood going hack to ids 
old position in the inland Revenue 
Department, and Col. Prior taking

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

50ct BOTTLES In a Vims

8. R. BüüTHILLIER.WE GUARANTEE IT AT
XT

N. R- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes. ««m.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

‘of’Z. ÎINGLEY, MERCHANT TAILOR,hvi;i stud

smell* or 
11 may ii
for ftircing Um lire Mul -i tiuimugr fur Iu- oniiig the 
heat at wilt T iu l-i;i h t-жрг h ■ ;. an l liiosc 
may, by the luiii'iv il I < n.c alvhliug r.nuin:.jii, -c, 
which ь ni M. .! u-ч -1 ! і • ci.w-.t' і і .c. a .
■jliluug liiio I nr я b g b'-iii'i'мг abi'ing {'.ill Alin* 
gclliu. » tne ik'W bliuiitj -aIuvu kuvius to meet a 
requirement і*.--.і і.ч in >ru tlun I'io-jI, niiti the <mhI, 
ÿ.'), j.! і ves it* w ith1 ii ul iiit»-l w« thudy’s nli'iily lu buj 
it Mr M міні» has just h-’gtiu to till unlui.', ami u 
will . e wi ll H r thiise who імені! •" IIHi nmol's

anu I'l't-ultar 
tiuru ciihu n 
v lie 'Ivsircil 

0;e is a draft

IHAlKttKBSSKIt, BTC.,
SHAVING PARLOR CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY■

CHATHAM.
ISTTMSt 1895-e. SPRINGHILL COALBeeson Building on hand full lines ol Clothe 

of tbo best

British, end Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Koeye constantly
notice,4 train»fXS Uid'irr», MDS DAY. NOV. II. 

V7 Railway, daily (Sundays’ exceoteo)aa lollows:
until further will mi* or. the shovЩ' Water Street, Chatham. 1Betwean Frela-cton Obataam and

Leegtevme.
Oosaectlafe with £ 3. В FOR SALE

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

EXPRESS
6 60 a m lv 2 50 p,in . Fredericton.... 12 15 *r. 4 00 p ш

........Gibson, .... 12 12 з 67
. ..Marysville,... 12 uO 40 
..Cross Creek, .. 10 47 1 50
...Boiestown,... 9 35 12 30

din in ; t-i coming 
and цшшегь who 
the n utiti tunc, h.Tt

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, . Pipes, 
Smnkers’ Goods genera ly

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

EXPKF.'ti MIXEri

■ r, tw WU'l 111 Hp 'VlaUiL'II
bo v.niifurtiVi-u aud,* ut 

st v till which thvy vaa ilumm Apply to0-0 ITT Q-
JOHN FOTHEBINGHAMMIXED

ijUitu h langtt ut cu'iking 
lii a, i.fi «мну as |> і nie.

to place thc^r nraub with
8 50 p. ш.

9 30 “ 
9.50 “ 

10.10 - 
10.30 ••

GEHTLEÜ1EKS’ GARMENTSiv Chatham,

\r. 'Jhatham June.

Ncis m
\r. ■ ;hatham

2 Б87 00 9 103 007 20 NOTHING TOO GOOD4 078 50
al 1 khnls cut and made to ordnr on the 

cs, with quickest dospatot and ut
б 05
5 50 ir
6 no lv
7 lo 

(8 08 
\b 07

10 15
11 15 tr
11 20 Iv
12 10

inutile} { J 11 1>
(11 Ю... Dusktuwn,... 8 00 

.. .Bhckville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 6 45 

Nelson
. .. «Jtiatham . .. 

Li'ggit-villti Lv

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
.... Blackville...................
.........ludiiiutown.......................

Ш:й JFOR CHRISTMAS-У -10
»r l2 10 ИМLime For Sale LADIES' GOATS й SACQUES1 50 8 20 

а-ч JO 
7 40

ooiisro south, ЕКЛ ad irer- ;j to the пп іегкіцпічі,
•Tender fur .south W'irk,'* w.!!

Mond'V tin 271 h d ty ul January 
next. Inclusively, f-r the i-ouiirn.-tlon of u Bi "*ч 
the outer und of тім break water ut Souris Kin 
County, I*. E. I. avc -rdiu-j- to а ріал and specili. 
tO UO S' UII Ut till! (' Ifttn.ll їм hi*. Souris, p. I 
nil * at the !>•-partintuit of Pit 'll.- Works, ytuwn.

Tenders will no* be votisiikiy.l unices ma lo on the 
form Htii'pln il and signe L wirii tiiu avili il signur
tUft'd uf ІЄІІ'ІНГЄГл

An actqned tiuuk e.lietrto, ji.tyvblo to tlio order o| 
the Minis er nf I’ub iv Wink-. v|U d tojicc p . c i,t -</

, «fl That .t.slraolu pr ... ,n„:,-.e m Saint Paul',
Ilu. e. vpte win nt I ilut d it і ho pity UocImo church Uiiticr CIin n m. known its the DysBrltav 
îh" ?!V \ tit2 ,h0,W‘’rk c mtraeto l proper.^, runaing fro . file river to the rev lotil
fur, and Mil be luturned IU case Of n ,i\ acceptance J,,,,/ P<)r.tuinmg l n.nety five acres Tlwrs is ж
!' D.‘i>irünctit .be, bind Iteolf t„ 5Й °tuT™ і, ЇГ.І
lowest or any tin.'ler. ” ftV1 irood fid hi :r Kv.".ge in ft-OI

By ortlor, Tne simsurine. wishes »Uji
E, F. E. RU V, nt the mouth of the T i

John Murray M irsli 
Chatham, 26.h March 1895,

QE.XÏ.K1) TEN*ПЕ О «ті tMid'UScd 1 
'll! received utl'll

8 -ill Exprrbs. Mixed 
:і 20 a. id. 10.On h. m 
3.38 10 20 “

10 40 •*
11 15 •
1125 “ 
11.55 “

C* WARMUNDE8 40 6 12 7
6 00 am 7 uQ a in

2 55 Lv. Chatham,
Net
лг. Chatham Jua
NMson " 

vr cnatharo.

cu to order.
atWm 3 10 ar

ctiot). 3 55 “ 
4 20 •* Satisfaction guaranteed*Apply to

THE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
4’dFOR I.tU'ToS 

Iv 8.00 m.. 
ar8 50 1 ..

run blk'vlk 
ar 5 00 p u, 
Iv 4.15 “ f.,00 “

. The above Table le made up on Eastern etandard time.
The trainn betweeu Chatham and Fredericton 

Stallone- Oeruy Siding, Uppdi 
Carrol's. McSamee’a, hallow, Astle Crus 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zionville, Durham,

Express Trains on I. C. R.mu through to destinations on Sunday Express trains rua Sundây mornlnge 
hut not MauAjy o. >ruings

FARM FOR SALE.stop wueii sigoalled at the following flag 
ird, Jujv Rapt is, Upper Blackville, B'iesfiel-I 
, Portage ivnul, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross 

Manzer’s Siding, Peaniac.

--------IN--------
Ірини. ClielinslO 
sing Clearwater, 
Nashwaak,RBMOV A.L. W TGHES, CLOCKS, JEWELERY,

church, 
proper.j, rn 
und contiii

Silverware & Novelties,
during the holidajs. A1 new g'iods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, plei'fd to show 
our goods нші rj*ady to make close prices to all.

0. WARMUNDE. Experiknced Watciimakeb 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N, B,

l-JfihfiвГЄ$о*0п7Ьі» гга,„*в-во отс. to th, 
itn Cotug. oppoitte bt, former residence.
.„iltrwMe И Mr. 8-morl Boown'fc «rtltr 
dMd’, Herecti >bop: *here b. «Ill ba foood

V'O are made at Chatham June tien with the 1, C. RAILWAY 
ici O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th- 

і upiter provinces ind wita the C P. RAILWAY 
ir Woodstock, Huultou, Grand Falls Eduiuudston
ЧШц.

CO Ni.
OP. R\ILWaY for Mu iirea, and аІіТРЯЦ 
tor 4t John and all pointe West, and at 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with

jut.
to sell I the marsh lot 

itHUiiiUuriver known as the 
Terms moderate.

messages can be left titage for
Seen ficff.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Nov. 12th., 1395.!sUS, tien’l ManagerALEX?THUS, Н9Ш, supt,F .te: mart ch vlmers*
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Granville. He concludes that it ie not 
due to an over-production of uric acid, 
bot that its cause is the presence in the 
organism—not necessarily in the blood, 
but in the organs and tissues generally— 
of an undue proportion of lencocytes. 
The treatment called for is a meat diet, 
to multiply the red corpuscles in the 
blood, and so assist in reducing the white 
corpuscles—the uric acid makers—to 
normal limits.

Electric motors for winding, hauling 
and pumping in coal-mines are estimated 
by a South Wales engineer to save three- 
fourths of the fuel used for power, or a 
value equal to nearly four per cent of the 
coal production of the mines.

taken at hie word and returned by a 
majority of about eight hundred.

Thinking so large a majority was a 
guarantee of his personal popularity, 
and encouraged by the assurances of 
the former Tories who came into the 
Liberal organization with hitn, and are 
now masquerading in the stolen gar
ments o£ that party, he again came 
from Montreal and forced himself as a 
candidate upon the constituency, 
in 1891.

The limit of forbearance, however* 
had been reached and he was defeated 
by Mr. Adams by 473 votes. That 
descent from a majority of eight 
hundred in 1887 to a minority of tour 
hundred and seventy-three in 1891 
ought to have warned Mr. Mitchell 
that the limit of the County’s patience 
had been reached, and that even his 
musty appeal of wiping old old defeats 
was as dead as Julius Cæsar or Sir 
John A. Macdonald was before Mr. Mit
chell turned so venomously upon him.

the vacancy proponed t j be created, so 
the Transcript muet,'as usual, be creating 
a situation in order to have a fling at a 
political opponent, the object of its 
attention in this <£ase being Mr. Mo- 
tnerney._________ _

“Adv&noe” Scientific MisoeUiny.

VBRirY OF TUB “MI88INU LINK"—THE 
PSYCHOGKAM—ELECTRICAL STOPPAGE OF 
MACHINERY—MODERN TEACHING OF 
SCIENTIFIC HORTICULTURE—MARVELS OF 
VIPER’S BLOOD—PROPOSED MEETING OF 
ALL ENGLISH -SPEAKING SCIENTISTS— 
UNDERGROUND WATER IN AUSTRALIA—
A NOVEL VIEW OF 00UT.
Тле evideuca supporting the sensational 

claim of Dv. Eugene Dubois that a 
genuine link fcetveen mm an і the apes 
had been discovered, has been submitted 
t > recant scientific meeting», and its sub
stantial character is admitted by even the 
most conservative anatomists. The re
mains were dug up m 1892 fro n the bank 
of the Bangawan River in Java,' where 
they were surrounded by bones of the 
hippopotamus, the hyena, several species 
of deer, a gigantic pangolin, and other 
animals. Among all these bones there 
were four—a wisdom tooth, a skull-cap, a 
left femur, and a second molar—tha t 
undoubtedly represent an animal hiiheit > 
unknown. It seems quite certain that the 
four boues belonged t> one individual, 
although they were scattered 60 feet in 
the gravel. Tne skull has twice tho 
internal capacity of any modern ape, but 
is small for a man of the sizs indicated by 

. the femur ; the femur is decidedly human, 
and its possessor must have walked erect, 
but up to this time human remains have 
never been found in lover pleistocene 
deposits ; the teeth are larger than human 
teeth, with a development that is charac
teristically Simian. Pitheccmihropue 
erectus, as the animal is now known, seems 
to be assigned by al to a place between 
existing man and apes, but opinions differ 
as to whether it was a m ьп-іікз аре or an 
ape-like man.

Genuine pbo;ographs of images im
pressed on the retina seem to have been 
taken by Mr. W. Ingles Rogers. In the 
presence of three trustworthy witnesses, 
he looked steadily at a postage at imp in 
strong light one minute, then at a photo
graphic plate in non-aotinio light 20 
minutes. Development gave a picture in 
outline—or “psyohogram,” as it is to be 
called.

A contrivance for quickly stopping 
machinery—as in case some person is 
being drawn between cogs or rollers—has 
been devised by a French electrician. On 
touching one of a series of push-buttons 
placed at convenient points, the power is 
shut off and a powerful brake is applied 
to fly-wheels. A 20 horse-power engine, 
working at 90 revolution*, was stopped in 
two-thirds of a second.

In the Christmas holidays of 1894 a 
new idea in University extension teaching 
was instituted by Cornell University, and, 
according to Prof. R. H. Bailey, is 
destined to produce far-reaching and 
important results. An itinerant school 
of horticulture, devoted to the paitieular 
interests of the locality, was opened for 
four days at Fredonia, Chautauqda Co., 
N. Y. This was the first school of its 
kind, and it has been followed by about 
a dozen similar schools, which have been 
•ttended by the most intelligent men and 
women of the rural communities, and are 
producing an awakening to rural needs 
that is detoribed as almost volcanic. 
Rural life is the life of the future, but it 
is to be modified by the progressive spirit 
of tho age. 16 is of interest to record 
that the programme of the first horticul
tural school included observation lessons 
upon twigs, fruit buds, seeds, leaves, 
flowers and fruits, with lectures—several 
of them illustrated—upon pltnt growth, 
the analysis of landscapes, the evolution 
of plants and origin of varieties, the 
geological history-of soils, the chemistry 
of the grape and of soils, the theory of 
tillage and productivity of laud, fungi, 
and commercial grape culture in Chautau
qua County.

Tie blood of the viper, Messrs. Phisalix 
and Bertrand some time ago discovered, 
contains the same poison as its venom. 
These investigators, who had supposed 
that the viper resists its own stings 
because accustomed to the poison, have 
now made the additional discovery that 
the blood not only contains the poison 
but also a substance tt}at neutralizes it. 
Different temperature! are reqq red to 
destroy the two substances. The poison 
disappears after the blood has been heated 
to 136° F.,for a quieter of an hour, 
while the anti-toxic substance remains, 
and if a guinea-pig is inoculated with this 
blood the animal not only survives bun is 
made proof against au inocula*ion of fresh 
viper’s blood.

When the wordy wap is over, t^e 
the distinguished scientists of the three 
great branches of the Anglo-Sixon 
may meet together for humanity’s weal. 
Two or three months ago, }\-of. W. H. 
Hale suggested that the British, American 
and Austral tsiati Associations for the 
advancement of Science hdd a joint 
meeting at San Francisco і i 1895, and 
the pi in has been favorably received.

Many thousand square miles of the 
northwestern part of New Sooth Wales 
and the adjacent territory, were once 
covered by an inland set, and are now 
occupied by a oretaueous formation that - 
absorbi like t^4$>onge the entire drainage 
of the westeru side of the tableland i, 
carrying the water in unknown subter
ranean courses to the sea. As the annu al 
rainfall is scanty, this region is too dry 
for cultivation, lu 1879 an attempt was 
made at Killars station to get water by 
boring, apd an abundant artesian supply 
was tapped at a depth uf 140 feet. In 
1884 the Department of Mines took up 
the work. Its tiret bore, struck a small 
supply of water at 89 feet ; and in De
cember, 1894, it had completed 30 we ls, 
with 9 in progress an і 23 others looiled, 
and had failed but once to get water. Oi 
the 30 completed wells, 20 yielded an 
artesian supply of over 7.000,000 gallons 
daily, and from 10 a daily supply of 500,- 
000 gallons could be pumped. Water 
for the northwestern traveling stock mures 
is furnished by fifteen of the largest wells. 
In addition to the government work, 
private enterprise had oompleted 90 bores 
in June, 1895. of which 73 gave a com
bined daily flow of about 30,000,000 gal» 
lone, and 17 supplied water by pumping. 
Gardens and orchards flourish luxuriantly 
near these wplls.

Little water is yet used for irrigation, 
but recent investigation tends to show 
that the artesian water-boaring basin ex
tends much further southward than has 
hitherto been supposed, and that a great 
barren region may be transformed by 
further well-boring into a rich farming 
country, adding much to Australia’s 
resources.

A new and surprising theory of gout 
has been advanced by Mr. Mortimer

of the official class who were present, 
and who were last year conspicuous by 
their absence

THE ATTENDANCE OF MINISTERS 
and “members of the Privy Council not 
now of the Cabinet.” was much larger than 
usual, and in that latter which was
headed by Sir Hector Langevin as the 
senior privy councillor not in office pre
sent, it was curious to notice Messrs. 
Foster, Tupper and Wood, who wore 
their official uniform, an! Haggart, Ivt-e 
and Moutague, who were in evening dr*a*. 
The only one of the dissident ministers 
who was not present was Mr. D ckey, 
who has been too unwell to ie«ve his 
home for several-days. Sir Mackenzw 
Bowtll, with Messrs, Costigan, Daly, 
Ferguson and S r Frank Smith stood on 
the right of the dais, and on the left were 
Sir Adolphe Caron, .Lpt utenant-Uovernor 
Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-Governor Mack
intosh, Major-General Gascoigne an«i 
members of His Excellency’s staff. All 
of the miniiters wore their offle» -1 
forms with the exception of H »n. Dr. 
Ferguson. Tne costumes of «he ladies 
were, in many case*, very elaborate ; 
trains and veils, with two or three 
feathers, predominated. Her Excellence 
he Counters of Aoerdeen wore a magnifi- 

c-nt costume of pearlcolorod brocade, ihe 
bodice of which was trimmed with clarei 
colored velvet and point lace. Attached 
to the back of the gown waa a court train 
of claret colored velvet, lined with ьачп 
of the same shade as the gown, and trim
med round the edgas with ermine. This 
train was carried by Hone. Dudley and 
Archie Gordon, who wore hand-tome pag«- 
costumes. Her 
magnificent tiara of diamonds, white 
feathers and veil, diamond necklace and 
pendant, and various diamond ornaments 
clasping the laces in her bodice.

PRESS GALLERY ELECTION.

You fry fish or oysters in Cot- 
tolene they will not he greasy. 
Always have the skillet or fry
ing pan cold when the Cotto- 

LKNE is put in. Remember that Cottolhne heats to the cook
ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn.

$Utamichi garante.at jwlMw,I WHENOUTBAL Я. 8.. - • JAHOARY 23. 1896.
pp,:: wnkum atism

to Cause_*nd Cur#, 

оми» Add in the Blood. 
(Ofaich needs remooal.

Onlyenemean» fore radicalcure.
ism is a Mood disease, due t*

TOO Sad

Sir Charles Tapper must have felt 
that he surely needed friends, if he 
read last Saturday’s St. John Sun, 
which seemed so anxious to give him a 
certificate of character, that it published 
everal items of fulsome praise be
stowed upon him in 1891 by Mr. 
Hannay, who is now editor of the 

Telegraph.

A

COTTOLEM Я
29

gp the
*•

Hus pun-producing poison, tint a 
leal cure can be effected. Acute 

iis hereditary, and thus it is 
children are often victims to 

The use ef liniments, em
brocations sad outwsrd applications, 
may give temporary relief, but can never 
cere, for the poison is in the blood, and 
until it is expelled, rheumatism, sciatica 
and neurallgic pains will continue. 
Scotts* Sarsaparilla cures rheumatism by 
removing die cause—by neutralizing ana 
expelling this poisonous acid. In chronic 

this medicine reaches the source

n when rightly used, never imparts to food any dis
agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any 
shortening purpose, but w tm авллЬЕтатам.
% the quantity that was H Ж a vl^lla 
formerly used of lard, is ■ Pi Я Я
necessary, if Cottolene

Look for th. tr.d.-msrk.—•*C"/lalene,t and K'tr't A,ad <n cotton-plant terculh-an ...» .in Id
THE It. K. ГАІ&ВА31К C0Mi‘AS , ■ .;:ir7tsn and Лад SU.. MONtSwIt |
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POLITICAL S07BS-

Mr. Mitchell still remembers hie 
story, and he told it, for about the THE CRISIS IS OVER !cow

hundredth time, to the mixed assem
blage in Masonic Hall, Newcastle, on 
Tuesday night. It is, ot course, main
ly apocryphal, end white its age ought 
to command respect, it was so often 
retailed by Mr, Mitchell in bygone 
days to show his Tory allies how he

Continued from lat -page.
THE ANONYMOUS LETTER CASE.

The following Utters dispose of one 
feature of this case (whcti was referred to 
in my last lettei) and the second feature, 
the publication of the st >ry, will probably 
come before tho courts shortly, as Dr. 
Montague has announced that he iiitepds 
to take l'gil proceedings against the 
Toronto Woild for making the eharue 
against him that he had been guilty of 
such dishonorable conduct. It is incon
ceivable how anyone who knows Dr. 
Montague couli suspect him of committ
ing any act not etrioily and scrupulously 
honorable ; but it is still more inconceiv
able that anyone who has ever seen Dr. 
Montague’s writing could trace any re
semblance between it and the anonymous 
letters. I have seen photographs of these 
letters and the first thing that would 
strike any judge of handwriting (except, 
perhaps, sn expert; is that the first letter 
is evidently written by a Frenchman, 
although the English is good, and that the 
writing is slightly disguised, while the 
second letter is as evidently written by 
an Englishman with little, if any attempt 
at disguise. Hon. Dr. Montague thinks 
that the insinuation that he was iu any 
way connected with these letters is the 
result of a conspiracy to ruin his political 
career, and believes that he has clues 
which will lead to the detection and the 
punishment of the criminals, a task in 
which every honest and honoiable man in 
Canada will wish him success.

“January 13th, 1896.
“Dear Sir Adolphe Caron,—Although I 

have already iu my place in parliament 
denied any complicity whatever in the 
matter of these annonymous letters,I wish 
to repeat in this personal manner my 
emphatic denial of having been in any 
way connected with their authorship.

“I wish at the same time t«> say that I 
entirely acquit you from the suspicion of 
having been the cause of communications 
to the press in regard to this master.

“I remain yours faithfully, 
(Signed) W. H. Montague.” 

the REPLY.
“Dear Dr. Montague,—In reply to 

your letter [ fully accept your repudiation 
uf the annoymous letters, (as indeed I 
have already stated iu pail ament), and I 
regret the annoyance to which you have 
been subjected by the publication of an 
allusion to the matter in the press. I 
wish to add that I am glad that you 
exonerate me from the suspicion of having 
been the source of any communication to 
the newspapers upon the subject.

“Yours truly,
“(Signed), Adolphe Caron.” 

the end on’t.

as no other medicine can. oirine Sir Adolphe Caron made the 
following offic al statement :

“The, statement I am about te make 
пан been submitted to the Governor- 
ОнпегнІ by the Prime Minis’er, and I am 
authorised to єну that in its bearing on 
the po-ition of theCiOwn in matters of 
this nature, it has His Excellency’s 
approval :

*S nee reference was made in this 
Ноііну«о the retirement from office of 
certain members of the government the 
P« une Minister has had an opportunity 
of carefully reviewing the ctroumstaiices 
connected with those resignations, and 
ha* *ati#fied hunselt that the hesnnte>es s 
nf the. country would be served—notwith
standing any difference ofop.nioniha 
exists reepeering the importance uf tilling 
the yirtfotio made vacant by the resigna
tion of the Hon. Mr. Anger*—by the 
ronirn to ttieir former porntio is in the 
Cabinet, by those who deemed it their 
du» y to retire on account of that vacancy. 
Wide it is true that this point was freely 
discussed between the Prime Minister 
and his colleagues, it is equally irne tha» 
the Prime Minister did not regard tnat 
vacancy—the importance of filling which 
cannot be questioned—as a sufficient 
reason for the resignation of any member 
of the government. This view, however, 
wa< not concurred in by some of his col- 
•eagnes, who urged that the meeting of 
parliament w th a Quebec poitfolio vacant 
might aenuusly imperil oe tun impôt taut 
measures to be piesented during the 
session. He had reasonable hope* of 
being able to fill that position up to the 
very day when parliament met. and was 
disappointed when his eff.irt* failed. 
After the opening of parliament oeitain 
members of the government sent their 
resignations to fcbe Prime Mlllihtsr, giving 
amongst other reasons the fact that 
‘having failed t> fill the portfolio/ and 
that he evidently ‘intended to go on with 
the transition of public business w th an 
incomplete Cabinet,’ they thought this 
c.mrse но g«eat ‘a departure from sound 
constitutional practice and so weak as a 
mutter of policy’ th’.t they were ‘unwilling 
any longer to remain as members of an 
incomplete government.’

QUEBEC VACANCY FILLED.
“Since the receipt of the resignations 

referred to the objections put forward by 
the Miniate re who resigned have been re
moved by the acceptance of a seat in the 
cabinet by the Honorable Alphonse Des
jardins, а gentleman well known and es
teemed in the Provinne of Quebec for his 
ability and integrity of character and by the 
aooelaion to the Ministry of Sir Charles 
Tapper, Bart.

“Under the eiroumstanees and with these 
objections removed the Miointers who re
signed have deemed it consistent with duty 
to their country to resume the positions 
they respectively held in the Government. 
It ie gratifying, therefore, to be able to 
inform the house and the country that a 
Ministry haa been formed which will 
mand the support of the majority iu Parlia
ment and enable ua to proceed with the 
measures foreshadowed iu the speech from 
the throne.

The Government as re-constructed is as 
follows:

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—President of the 
Council.

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.—Secretary of 
State.

dir Adolphe Caron—Postmaster-General.
Hon. John Costigan—Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Hou. Geo. E. Foster—Minister of Fi-

Moo. John G. Haggart-MinUter of 
Railways and Canals.

A Ouimet—Minister of Public
Works*

Hon. T. Mayne Daly—Minister of the 
Interior.

Hon. W. B. Ives—Minister of Trade and 
Commerce.

Hon A. R. Dickey—Minister of Ju-tice
non. W. H. Montigue—Minister of Agri

culture.
Цоп. Alphonse Desjardins—Minister of 

Militia and Defence.
Hon. Frank Smith, Hon. Donald Ferguson 

—without portfolio.
Hon. John F. Wood—Controller of Cua-

<1CHRISTMAS hMeed.' Fee die nervous troubles of

«without a compeer. ■
Scott’s Sersapanlla is a concentrated 

compound of die finest medicines known badgered the honorable Alexander
** "“roe1 hïïlMo1 ^e“ аероопМ01^ Mackenzie, when that ever-respected 

during its use the ordinary vocations are Liberal waa leading the Government 
interfered with. . Ottawa, that it was rather a misfit,

*»-l««w Clifford юскег, coming from an alleged liberal leader
<**•“’ N- B- and addressed to a professedly liberal 

meeting, like that of Tuesday evening.

Mr. Mitchell did not, on Tuesday 
evening, apply quite the same adjectives 
to the late Mr. Mackenzie, in connec
tion with the cow story, as those with 
which he used to garnish the tale when 
he was a Tory, for he now reserves 
them for the late Sir John A. Mac
donald, whose champion he was at the 
time when hie used to allege that be 

• forced “old Sandy Mackenzie to bis 
marrow bones and made him promise 
to pay for the widow Murphy’s cow.”

I

РЩ
It is now the duty of the County to 

stand by the man who opposes Mr. 
Mitchell, whoever he may be. Many 
electors are, doubtless, annoyed, because 
a bye-election has been rendered neces
sary, but they must be doubly exas
perated over Mr. Mitchell coming here 
from Montreal and refusing to allow a 
government candidate to go to Ottawa 
unopposed, so that the County may 
continue to be represented by a sup
porter of the dominant party, who will 
be able to have the many items of un
finished business already in hand for 
Northumberland’s advantage satisfac
torily closed before the general elections 

If there had been a dissolu-

COME TO THE

ІШ NEW STORE№
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a Bottle,
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CROUP, Л X■
' JUST OPENED,

E.A.STRANG.
WANTED,

БООО BUSHELS OATS,

COUCHS '
& COLDS

60 - YEARS - IN - USE.
FinOE 25 CENTS.
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Tha annual meeting of ttie Parliamen
tary Preaa Gallery was held, yetferday, 
when the following offioera were elected 
for the session

come on.
tion, Mr. Slitohell might, with some 
show of plausibility, at least, come to 
ns and again claim the Liberals were 
going to win,as he did in 1891,when he 
told ua of the great things Mr. Mercier 
of Quebec was going to do for us, but 
even his colossal effrontery will hardly 
be equal to the assertion that the 
present Government will not be masters 
of the situation until the dissolution of

$

І. ;

■President, William 
Mackenzie, Herald, Montreel ; Vice 
president J. A. Phillip», Montreal 
Gazette ; Secretary, George Simpeon, 
Toronto Globe ; Committee, S. E. Atkin- 
aon, Globe, Toronto ; A. Oliver, La 
Minerve, Montreal ; R. M. MacLeod, 
Citizen, Ottawa ; Horace Wallis, Mail, 
Toronto ; J. A. Magurn, Witness, 
Montreal.

It is unfortunate for Northumber
land that for about fifteen years Mr. 
Mitchell’s course in parliament was 
that of a cow politician—an obstruc
tionist—and it is amazing that he 
should again come down to this County 
from his Montreal home and endeavor 
to cajole the electors into sending him 
to the House of Commons to engage in 
his old-role. Of what earthly use can 
such a man be to the County during 
the next month or two, when the Gov
ernment, of which he is now the sworn 
enemy, will be busy getting business 
through^) as to prepare for the general 
elections 1 There ate many things

ST. JOBS, ». B-

LADIES1 For which we wUl p«y o«h.
M8E A. STRANO.

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

WOOL,
SEAL

CAPES!
the present House. His intrusion upon 
the County with his candidacy at the 
present time is therefore only a menace 
to our interests, and hie friends ought 
to be sufficiently wise to advise him to 
repack his gripsack and return to 
Montreal until the general election, at- 
least, when we may have new issues 
as well as new candidates to deal with.

J. A. PHILIPS.
EE:

PEACE IS RESTORED, SHORTS,
BRAN,AND THE ORDINARY BUSI

NESS OF THE SESSION 
WILL NOW QO ON. CORNMEAL.

CRACKED FEED,
m 4U8T OPENED in all 

Mie. to 80ÏC'r DEBATE ON ADDRESS BEGUNrequired by the County, which a mem
ber friendly to the Government can 
arrange for at this opportune time,— 
such as the railway from Newcastle, 
down by way of the north shore of the 
Miramichi to Douglaetown, to the now 
pulp mill and on through Tabusintac 
and Tracadie to meet the line already 
arranged for from Caraquet to the 
latter point ; the wharf at Burnt 
Church, which we all want to see built 
on the right site so as to suit the busi
ness of the locality, and not where at 
first projected ; the extension of the 
Canada Eastern from

HAY AND OATS.Mr. Mitchell has given the country a 
new example of his peculiar methods of 
advertising himself and of the use he will 
make of his friends regardless of their 
interests. The meanest thing perpetrat
ed by him, since he gave to the public his 
dastardly attack on dead Sir John A. 
Macdonald is the revamping of à garbled 
report of an alleged interview with Mr. 
James Robinson M. P. P., at Montreal 
some two years ago, which he has caused 
to be published in the Montreal Star and 
sent broadcast ove

And may Last for Two or Three 
Weeks, as the Opposition 

has much to say.

The chief Peacemakers.
List of the New Oabinet-r-Sir 

Charles Tapper to run in Gape 
Breton County — The Address 
Moved and Seconded by Good 
Men—Mr. Laurier etill behind 
ToreeVedrae—New Notes, etc.

W BEST VALUE Water St„ Chatham,

E. A. STRANG.m > Ever offered in three goods. 
Will siod on approval to 
any address per express...

CAll OR WRITE. NOTICE. -

oi'dif Cjn,,rV‘,lv” 01 Cl“‘b- bare t '■%R. A. MURDOCH.
HEAD QUARTERS.

VKCCsuîjf within the Government House, Jan. 13.
“Dear Dr. Montague,—It is with much 

pleasure I have read Sir Adolphe Caron’s 
letter to yourself, in which he fully and 
honorably accepts the denial in the other 
statements you have sent to me. While 
thoroughly recounting the bona fides of 
Siç A'iolphe Caron’s conduct, I should 
like to txke^his opportunity of expressing 
my sincere regret that you have had so 
much annoyance in connection with the 
matter, and to assure you personally that 
it has in no way shaken my confidence in 
youraelf.

Committee Rooms,
In view of the fact that Mr. Robinson 

was never interviewed by a reporter of the 
Star and that he never spoke the words 
attributed to him, people will wonder 
what the origin of the alleged interview 
was. A real interview of the reporter of 
the Advance with Mr. Robinson has dis
closed the fact that Mr. Mitchell himself 
did the whole business. Mr. Robinson 
happened to be in Montreal and he and 
Mr. Mitchell met at the Windsor Hotel,

шм bolt .to 
foÇTckj the Redbank- ;in the building lately occupied by the

CHATHAM SOCIAL' CLUB.
Friends from all parte of the County, wUl be made- welcome.

Ottawa, I8th January, 1896,—Tht- 
political storm is over for ttie moment, 
and everything looks quiet and peaceful 
for the present, and every friend of trie 
Conservative pirty sincerely hopes that 
no such storm will ever occur again. Of 
that there ie not much danger if Sir 
Charles Tupper takes the Premiership 
before the next general elections ; and 
there does not seem to be much doui»t 
about that, although Sir Mackenzie 
В f-veil bra taken occasion t*ioe m the 
Senate to deny the statement made in 
almost every ue vsp.tper m Can «da that it 
has been agreed that he is to retire from 
the Premiership shoitiy and be succeeded 
by S.r Qfiailes Tupper. Sir Mackenzie 
has not perhaps given qny definite pledge 
to retire at a certain time, but l do not 
think the party has the slightest intention 
of appealing to the country under the 
leadership of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
However, for the present, everything is 
quiet and peaceful, the business of the 
Цоц»е is progressing in the usual manner, 
and there is nothing to indicate that the 
session will either exceed the normal, 
length of sessions or be unduly out shmt.

TUPPER IN THE FIELD.
It is said that almost every Conserva

tive constituency in Nova Scoria was 
placed at the disposal of Sir Chai les 
Tupper, by the member representing it, 
and that several Q.ifcario and Quebec 
seats were also offered him. But be 
finally accepted Cape В eton County 
because it was in that oonstitunney he 
commenced the great fight of 1878. Mr. 
MvKeen at onoe resigned and the writ 
was issued. Nomination takes place on 
the 28-h January and polling, if any, on 
4th Frbruary. Sir Charles leaves for 
Cape Breton on Monday, and will address 
two or three meetings ne^t week. Sir 
Charles is personally very popular 
amongst Conservatives and is always at 
home in •‘Sixteen,” the party head 
quarters in the House. Immediately 
after he was sworn in on Wednesday he 
paid a visit to 16 and was must enthusias
tically received by some fifty or sixty 
members, who had gathered there, as 
usual, pending the opening of the House. 
No intimation whatever had been given 
of Sir Charles' intention, and, as his visit 
was very brief, he had come and gone 
before many of the Conservative mem
bers who were in the Chamber, reading 
room, and ofchev parts of the House, 
knew that he w»i in the buiiding. After 
the applause which greeted Sir Charles 
on his appearance had subsided, be spoke 
for a minute or two, expressing the 
pleasure it gave him to be amongst hie 
old friends again, and assuring them that 
it was only his sense of his duty to the 
Conservative party which induced him ю 
again enter the arena of politic*. He 
said that he was leaving for Nova Seoua 
almost immediately and expected to be 
back again in a few days to take his place 
in the House. He brieff • expressed his 
confidence in the success of the Co «serva- 
tive party at the general election, which 
most take place in a few weeks, and hie 
brlief that the National Policy, which 
had done so much for the development of 
Canada, would be sustained at the polls, 
He said a few words about the greater 
interest |n Canadian affairs which was 
being shown in Imperial circles, and oon« 
eluded a very short but pointed address 
by strongly urging the necessity for 
union in the party, so «• to present a 
•olid and uhbroken front to the enemy.

THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

The announcement of the reconstructed 
Csbinet was not made on Tuesday as had 
been expected, but on Wednesday alter

Oh
WiUiamstown line ; support to enable 
us to continue the down-river steam 
service, and so on. Mr. Mitchell and 
hie friends* by insisting on hia being a 
candidate, are doing all in their power 
to spoil our chances for moving towards 
the securing of these advantages, in
order that he may have the satisfaction Mr ш<>ш ш ^ digappointe(1 over 
of again appearing in the House of hia Mure to gefc the govornorahip of New 
Commons at, the champion and ex- Brunawick, but waa pulling the wires for 
poneut of this great cow policy of his, юшо otiier office in the gift of the gov- 
with which he boasts of having annoy
ed Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. Mr.

;

I m та*.8в^ т̂т^гАвмсяйтаНТ

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
JAMES F. MAHEtt, 

Secy.Chatham N. B. January 14th 1896.
wm :
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ІЖЕ 4 FRESH SUPPLY (Signed), “АвюпіКвН. 
“To Hon. Dv. Montague.’' ?

X TOUCH OF немов.
The aerioueness of the situation has 

been relieved by a touch of humor, and 
a story ia goiog tae rounds, which ie 
causing a good-natured smile at the 
expense of the genial and popular 
Conservative whip, Mr. George Taylor, 
who has been indefatigable in hie efforts 
to “got things straightened out” and 
restore peace and unity so that the 
session may go on. The story goes that 
in his anxiety to promote unity, Mr. 
Taylor prepared a document, to the effect 
that the signers bound themselves to 
snpoort as leader of the Government 
whoever the party should select as leader, 
no matter who that person should bo. 
To this document he obtained some 
twenty odd signatures, and all was going 
well uutd he approached Professor 
Weldon, who had some doubts aa to th e 
legality of the proceeding. Together 
they visited Mr. Speaker White, who, 
with a twinkle in his eye, for he dearly 
lores a joke, gravely took down the 
statute and read sections from the 
fndependenoe of Parliament Act, which 
showed that the energetic whip was 
unwittingly making himself liable to 
various “pains and penalties” for subor
nation of members of Parliament, 
conspiracy, treason and almost every 
other offence against ‘ Her Majesty the 
Queen, her Crown and dignity.” Alarmed 
at the magnitude and variety of the 
crimes tie was committing, without 
knowing it, the loyal and patriotic whip, 
who would as soon think of committing 
suicide as doing anything to offend “Her 
Majesty, her Crown and dignity,” «ought 
counsel of the Premier, and, on his 
advice, promptly threw the Incriminating 
document in the fire.

VICEB.1QA1. DRAWING BOOM.
Tie scene in the Senate, Saturday 

night, on the occasion of the annual 
drawing room, was que of the most 
brilliant ever witnessed within the pro 
oinets of the Parliament buildings, and, 
although there have, undoubtedly, been 
drawing rooms which haye beep щоге 
numerously attended (but not many), 
there have been few. if any, which have 
been more brilliant in their general effect, 
and, ceitainly, none which passed off 
mote pleasantly in every respect.

The reception commenced shortly after 
nine and lasted rather more than an 
hoar, during which time over five hun
dred ladies and gentlemen pail their 
respects to His Excellency and Lidy 
Aberdeen. Viewed from the gallery, 
towards the end of the reception, when 
the chamber waa almost filled with ladies 
in msgnifioent costume and gentlemen in 
evening dress, mingled With which were 
the eearlet coats and gold trappings of th- 
Headquertere staff, and the gorgeous gold 
laced uniforms of the Lieut.-Governors 
end ministers sod ex-minute: s of the 
Crown, the scene was one of dazzling 
brilliancy, end presented s mass of varied 
sod pleasing life and color which delight
ed the eye of the artist sod gratified the 
leste of ell to whom well-dressed 
humanity is “a thing of beauty and a joy 
forever." The drawing-room was, in 
many respects, in marked contrast to the 
one of lest year, and in none more so then 
in the large number of prominent and 
representative oitisens of Ottawa, outside

RAILWAY.
Quebec Winter Carnival.

oMbe diflbrent MdtooM. Linaneets, Cough

■ :AISO A LARGE! STOCK OF
COMBS,
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eminent,and he told Mr. Robinson that 
if he (Mr. R.) would let him use his 
name as authority for the opinion that he 
(Mr. Mitchell) waa a strong man in North- 
nmberland and could beat Mr. Adams,the 
government would, probably, be in
fluenced by the fear of losing the constit
uency, to give him whai he wanted.

With his usual generosity towards an 
old friend lV^r. Robinson carelessly said, 
“All right, if it will help уоц.”

Mr. Mitchell, thereupon, in Mr. Rob
inson’s presence, made some notes in a 
memorandum book, and Mr. Robinson, 
as well as his friends in the County, were 
surprised, a few days after, to see the 
alleged interview published. When it 
originally appeared it contained personal 
abuse of the late Hon. John Boyd, then 
governor of the Province, for Mr. 
Mitchell’s envy of that gentleman was at 
fever heat becauro- he had been made

tooth
ANDTOOTHE 804F8.

Mitchell, however, will again be taught 
that Northumberland is not willing to 
take the responsibility of being repre
sented by Montreal’s sole pei former of 
each parliamentary antics.

tew a vesjr lam «nitwit of Soaps, 
tr tae» at opoow prion.

' redrew.
, wo will ' only ill

ж

Hon. E. G. Prior—Controller of Inlaod 
Revenue.”

From the Opposition benches—And Solic- 
itur-General Î

D. POITIHOBR,. 
Oeuerâl M.negerêNEWCASTLE DRUO STORE, Railway Offlce, Moncton. N. B. 

18lh. Janeeiy, 1890.Mr. Mitohell cornea to ns again 
with hie plea for pity because he ia an 
old man who doesn’t want to go the 

r way of all flesh until he haa wiped out 
the etigma of being a defeated candi
date in a former election. Bat that — 
like his cow policy — is too ancient to 
be anything but a very -musty chestnut. 
That’s what he eaid after be waa de
feated aa the champion of Toryism and 
the National policy in 1878. We all 
remember how he railed at “Sandy 
Mackenzie” in that election, and with 
what fervor he painted the gloriea of 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s new national 
policy. The Advance warned him of 
ite fallacy, and the liberal candidate 
waa ao stiooesafal in ooavincing Mr. 
Mitchell that Sir John A. Macdonald 
and he were wrong, that Mr. Mitchell 
was defeated by about the same major
ity as that against him later, in 1891. 
We all remember how he stood in the 
court honse iu Newcastle on that bright 
September day in 1878 and declared 
that, although defeated, he fejt more 
proud of his position as the lieutenant 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, than if— 
like Mr. Snowball—he had been suc- 
ceeatul, as the ally ot a leader like 
Alexander Mackenzie, 
also knows thatk in 1882, Mr. Mitchell 
came back to the County with his 
professions of repentance for having so 
long advocated the national policy, and 
plea for pity as the old political wai'- 
horae who didn't want to die until he 
had wiped ont the fgnoiuy of his former 
defeat, .

Well, he yas kindly met, Ms sorrows 
pitied, his plea entertained and, on the 
understanding that he wouldn't trouble 

. . .. .tofewahyMri M til round the County again with bis candidacy,
ireiunoursto* Hareto^tuttiin^' Ьемпиої he was returned by acclamation. 
niHtfaSr^to pureres*them’ The trodST dock His next dodge WSS to turn .

‘$2 or, rather, tô come baok to us in 1887, 
i,S££ with the reoantation of Mb former Tory

tiôraJîïw £tth m"of*Sir heresies, and declare that he was
її? ,£Го1* І tlways a Liberal. He said, moreover,

fewsirv. tun sods* fur yrerstivw. that he waauft satisfied with the wslk-

Щ 60S WATCH-REPAIRING 0Ter he ш been bonored wi*in l88,3,
. —that Ц didn't entirely eradicate the

DEPARTMENT •- ' r stain of his defeat (as the Tory cham-
Hn all rreprets. ЛП that he wanted to

area--.---------- ' — win a contested eleetion—and he
6tflCK$i AMD JEWELRY. aolemaly pledged himself to leading 

adàltialwtretieè, «ad 4 , > liberals that if they would help him
to carry one that darling wish of his 
heart, he would either die happy, or if 
living, never trouble the County at 
election times again. He wa* again

E- Iff -STREET. PROPRIETOR. ;
Sir Adolphe Caron—-There is no Solicitor- 

General at present. This is the «statement I 
have the honor to lay before the House. I 
move that this House do now adjourn.

J. F BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, &0. &C. NOTICE OF SALE.

DEBATING THE ADDRESS.
At long and at last the business of the 

session was started Thursday afternoon by 
the commencement of the debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne by Mr. Powell, the newly elected 
member for Westmorland, N. B.
Powell ie a pleasing and agreeable speaker 
of uopretentious manner and address, who 
created a most favorable impression on the 
House. His style is easy, forceful and 
graceful; hie method good and his matter 
better, so that he is certain to prove a 
valuable acquisition to the debating power 
of the Conservative side of the House. Un
less your correspondent is very moch mis- 
taken this young gentleman will make his 
mark, and it will be a good biff broad mark 
too. Mr. Powell devoted the first twenty 
minutes of his speech to the paragraph in 
the speech relating to the Manitoba Soho#»l 
question, and he dealt with the subject in a 
manner which showed that he had de «ply 
studied it, which is more than can be said 
of the majority of the gentlemen who have 
spoken on the question in the House 
took up the constitutional aspect of the case 
pointing out the difference between our 
system of federal union and that o! the 
United States, with its states rights doctrine, 
and showed that under our system of control 
by the central authority it would be as 
reasonable to say that the Dominion Parlia
ment had not the right to legislate in the 
matter of criminal law or other similar 
subjects as to deny its power to legislate 
with respect to schools. He argued closely 
and logically against the political autonomy 
of the provinces, and made out an excellent 
case against the contention that the 
Dominion had no right to interfere with 
Manitoba. In oonoluding a very brilliant 
half hour speech, Mr. Powell made an 
eloquent appeal for the exercise of Christian 
charity and the development of national 
feeling »o that we may get away from 
narrow provincialisms and learu to be proud 
of the fact that we were citizens of Canada 
without oaring whether we come from New 
Brubswiok, Nova Scotia, or Manitoba or 
any other province.

. .

AGENT TOE “EEW TOST- TTPXWBITINO 00* 
РАЖ* FOB EOBTHEBN COUNTIES. 

—
OFFICE: igeiilU.

‘undr Williams. Loggle of Chath.m in theCountyof 
Aorthumbtiriand aforesaid merchant, of the eeoond 
pert, recorded the fourth day of September A. Dt 
1893 m volume 88 of the recess of County of 
Ulou«ieter pyee 346, 346 547, and 848, and number, 
ed 134 in eaid volume there will for the purpose of 
satisfying m.ineye secured by and due ou the said 
mortgage default having been made in payment 
thereof be s Id at public auction in front of the 
poet office in eaid Tewn of Chatham In the County 
Eioreeaid. on thursday the thirtieth day of Jauuary 
next at twelve o’clock noon, all tboae lands and 
premises Id the eaid indenture of mortgage described

«•at or 2&jJt*SSZSS&f£JSS 3
tihtnpegau and bounded a* follows on the north by 
lands owned byWilllam d. Loggia and now occupied 
by Romain PuuJio, on the west by Unde owned by 
Joseph Uoupil uo theeouth by land owned by Joseph 
racquet and on the east by laudsowned aud occupied 
by Joseph Dugay, the said piece of land oemir 
willed to the said Fedelle Foulln^by Ills 
late Fabien Poulin bearing date in about the fifteenth 
uay of April A. D. 1676 and oonualue whatever 
quantity of land that may l»e found by actual 
measurement within the «inclosed boundaries to
gether with all and hinguiar the buildings and 
improvements thereon, aud the right», memberwK 
privileges, hereditaments, and appurtenauoev, to 
the said premises belonging, or in anywise apper
taining.

Dated this twenty fifth day of November ▲. I>

CHATHAM, N ВВШИВОК EtiOCEÜ Mr

gofbrnor—the office Mr. Mitchell had 
made great efforts to secure, b it when 
it is remembered that the whole thirg 
was a little scheme of Mr. Mitchell’s, 
that Mr. Robinson never spoke a word of 
it to a reporter, and that it was got up 
by Mr. Mitchell with the view of helping 
himself to an office in the gift of the 
“Tory” government, which he professes 
to despise since he left it, the character 
of its conception and the utter meanness 
of ffie use Mr. Mitchell is. now making 
of it will only invite contempt, 
episode more than anything else is lead
ing Mr. Robinson’s friends to urge him 
to become the candidate of the people 
in the pending bye-electjon, and should 
he be chosen Mr. Mitchell will find that 
the “interview” of his own manufacture 
and the use he now wishes to inske of it, 
will do him no good, but rather harm ii> 
the eyes of honorable men. л

ri

Ші race80П0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBEB LICENSES

:
.

CaowN Lam» Office, 18 July, 1894, 
TbeetSenUcBOf all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Seetiee ID of tha-Timber Regulations,

tree, shall be ont
by mi Uesasee under any License, not 
Br pEHng. which will aot make a log at least 
18 test in length sod ten lushes at the small 

; and hr any such shall be cut, the 
iber shall be liable 

and Ihe Hones be torfelted” 
ill Liseuses > are hereby notified, that for the 

future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
■farced

lather thaThat

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

He

1895.
W. 8. LOQGie,

Mortgagee..Everybody

" /ft
W. S. LOCCIE CO. LTD..The Fredericton Gleaner publishes the 

following paragraph :
“Peter will run The liberals of 

Northumberland County are organiziug 
for Qie coming election. Hon. Peter 
Mitchell has assured them that he will be 
theip candidate.”

What the Gleaner might have truth
fully eaid is that Mr. Mitohell has 
practically told friend and opponent alike 
that he intends to run for Northumber
land, whether they want him to do 
not. The >‘I4ber»le” don’t want him, 
but they can’t, shake him off.

tїй ' CHRISTMAS.
Fancy-' and Useful goods now 

on display. Useful articles for

Christmas Gifts.
Ladies1 Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs,

Ladies- Embroidered SilkHandkerehiefh, 
Xea-ePore SilkJapanese Handkerchiefs, 

PLAIN AND INITIALED.

r.e*f V 
g^l*l*

4

IF YOU ARE HUNTING
Pu «о or

». That Julgreship.
TheMonctcn Transcript, referring to 

the protest of the government supporters 
here against the proposed superannuation 
of Judge Wilkinson in order to effect the 
appointment of either Dr. Quigley or Hr. 
Mcfnerpey to the county court judgeship, 
•ays
го,‘Л1ПЛ?ЄУ " D*‘ar“1? Mtiou, to get 
oat of the storm, and to whom has le a 
better right to look for refuge by appoint
ment to office than to hi* Tor. godfather along the linei of poHticaTsh ‘
ooming^-the Hon. M. Adams. The 
latter having looked out f„r himself 
might natural!, be expected to looCui 
for his pervert .

It is understood that Mr. Adams favor- 
ed the appointment of Dr. Quigley to

KID GLOVES
FOZt LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.mm MR. MCQILLIVRAY seconds.

Mr. J. A. MdGillivmy who seconded the 
address Is one uf the largest and handsom
est men in the House and unless he tak- s 
care he is likely t3 earn the sobriquet « f

MEN S LINED KID CLOVES.
LINED BUCK CLOVES.
FINE SCUTCH KnIT CLOVES.

2Ґш ShZS* “Ï! LADIts‘KID MV.S- fob top-
Sheriff Powell gained the title of 4,the BOYS’ CLOVES* 
S'/Sr-LrLrS.H 'FTOU ARE IN DOUBT .to.,
classed as “a rattling good speech” in w*l&" "° 6 lady ОГ gentle-
support of the addrere, dealiog ohiefiy with П?аП for X’mas,kid gloves will at all 
the psi«graphs relating ti agrionltore, the 4mes be acceptable, 
mounted police and arming the militia. 1А/ О I • n ...
In teaching oe the mounted polioe he a W. V» LOgglB vO. LtQ

• ,

iSsf »*st

W
> віте the tot Satisfaction.

w. R. GOULD.
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Ж MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 23, 1896.
В plWeefL^_______ _____
■ought down the boose,” by «eying thml 
bad hod personal experience at their 

If end bed found Ома to be exoeed- 
eBoieot. Be referred to the retnrn 

r Oheriet tapper to psrli 
the hearty and ringing applaaee whioh 
greeted «гаг, mention at Sir Charley show
ed that she war hone of Cemb.ri.od 
•o««t 9m a *9tj rHid ви I a ntid 

.т.Ушш*тМщ+т тЬШг-- 
%■ ÎWbJlimy À not м finished or polished 

' en orator aatho mover of the addreee; and 
Me gooerml style is rmthsr of She rough end 
reedy order, hot he gave plenty of evidence 
of having ten of good staff io him sod it is

■ -
watched- the trend of affaire, from day to 
day, that dating the past ten days the 
Conservative party came dangerously near 
befog broken np into groups and.factions, 
and- ite usefulness, as a grand and powerful 
factor in the progress and development of 
the ooontry, senoaely impaired, if not 
who ly destroyed. There was for a while, 
imminent peril that we should have “Bowell 
men” and “Tapper men” and “Montague 

“Haggsrt men” aed^" Waffaoe men,” 
and half a dozen other groupe and factions 
each, distrusting the other, and all ready to 
fly at each other’* throats. Fortunately for 
the Conservative party there are still some 
calm, cool, clear-headed men in it, who can, 
on -occasion rise above petty personal bicker
ings anil individual likes and dislikes,ami to 
these are due the thanks of the patty and oi 
the conn try at large for the strong and nutue 
ing efforts to heal the difference* between 
the Premier and bis ministers and restore 
harmony where rude disorder had suddenly 
broken in. To these men the safety of the 
party wan the first and almost only cou- 
aideratioi, and they quickly «aw that un
less Sir Mackenzie Bowell was retained a* 
Premier, at least for a while, sud dissident 
ministers were induced to re-enter the 
Cabinet, the party would be broken np, and 
Mr. Leaner would be called io and 
would very probably sweep the country as 
Mr Mackeiiz e did in 1874.

MB. GKO BOB TAYLOR, M. P.
Foremost чтоііц these .Who saw this 

danger and determined that it should be 
avoided, were Mr George Taylor, Conserva
tive party whip, and Sir Frank Smith, and 
to these two, aided and abetted by other 
good men and rrne. is largely due the credit 
of restoring harmony sod getting the breach 
healed, which at one time threatened to 
gape so widely apart that it would becom • 
impossible ever to bridge it. It wm M>. 
Гауіог who commenced the negations wuh 
the dissident ministers which terminated in 
their return. It was he who first got them 
hi see Sir Mackenz.e Bowell, last Wednes
day. and it was he who again induced them 
w call on Sir M «ckenzte when it seemed 
•ike hoping against hope to think that the 
liscordent elements could be re-united. 
Mr. Taylor is not a large man, nor an extra 
strong one, but he has an euoimoue amount 
of determination and force, and during the 
whole week he worked with untiring 
ра’іевоек-'amongaMite members abd the min
isters, influencing them without then 
k lowing that they 
influenced, until his efforts were crowned 
w tb success. To Mr. T»ylor sud Sir Frank 
Smith is very largely due the credit of in
ducing Sir Mackenzie to ask Sir Ch .rles 
Tapper to call on him the third ime. and v, 
was at thia interview that arrangements foi 
Sir Charles entering the Cabinet w«re 
(Tactically completed. The Cmseivative 
party owes these two men, Mr. Taylor and 
Sir Frank Smith, a deep debt of gr*tnnde 

•r the m«oner in which they have foug it 
tor the unity of the paity.and their victorious 
efforts to keep the party together and pre
vent any split, should not be easily or quick
ly forgotten.

his name from the roll, but by so doing they 
would lose a church and a congregation.

This empathie speech elicited the ques
tion, is the deed of the church at Stanley 
iu the name of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada ? It is understood not, and if so 
it leaves Mr. Mnllin and his congregation 
in a position to defy the presbytery. Mr. 
Muliin declared that they could not put 
him out, and they would soon find that

A YOUNG LADY'S 
SUCCESS.

wise to commence their studies as soon as 
possible.

Wanted:—A special travelling agent to- 
work bounties of Reetigonche, Gloucester, 
Northumberland and Kent, for a leading 
Canadian Life Insurance Company issuing 
most popular and attractive policies.

Liberal contract given to a competent 
agent.

For further particulars address “Insur
ance” Chatham.

by an open passage is the coal store, 20x30 
feet.

as far as it could go without the evidence 
of Parish Clerk Chaisson and the presiding 
officer at the election, there being an in
formality in the returns. It transpired also, 
during the afternoon proceedings that 
coun.-elect Richard was a collecting justice 
for the default list of 1893,for which he had 
not made final returns, while he also receiv
ed the warrant for collecting the default 
list of 1895 since hia election and retained 
it. He swore, however, on Tuesday, that 
he did not intend to proceed under it 
against any of the parties.

The whole matter showed that the law is 
very imperfectly complied with in Rogers • 
ville, and there is a good deal of the sa me 
kind of thing going on in other places also.

Korns. Korns.
There are more than one sort of korns. 

Some korn is planted in the ground and 
other sort don’t need planting : They grow 
quite naturally on men’s toes and don’t 
need hoeing. This kind of korn has two 
sorts, one gentle or tender like until Bill 
Jones steps on your foot, when it gets boil
ing mad and swears like everything : 
the other is hard headed and makes a row 
all the time, especially when your boots are 
on. I don’t like korns, and use the extract
ing medicine, Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, which removes them painlessly 
in twenty-four hours.

The pattern-shop is on the floor above the 
machine shop, and is fitted with a pony 
planer, band-aaw, wood-lathe, cutting off 
saw, etc.

The building is to be heated all over by 
steam,and lighted by incandescent electric 
lights. It will, therefore, be one of the 
best equipped industrial establishments of 
the North Shore, and a credit to the 
proprietor’s business pluck and enterprise.

t, and

support 
arena. Mr.

As the name indicates. Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the 
hair, including its growth, health, youthful 
col-r, mod beauty. It will please you.

Old Letters :—Any person having old 
letters received before 1870, can get good 
p ices for tne postage stamps thereon, by 
* rit-ng to Jnoi L'udsay, Lock B x 3, Paris, 
0 >t*rio. He furnishes the best of refer
ences and pays as high as $150.00 each for 
rare kinds. Leave the stamps on the 
envelopes as they are worth more that 
way.

Miss McBrine’s Experience Given for 
the Benefit of All Weak and 

Nervous Men and ,
Women.

It Saved Our Child.

“My little daughter, three and a half 
years old, suffered three years with Eczema. 
Her little body was covered with the itching 
rash, and doctors did no good. Four boxes 
of Chase’s Ointment have entirely cured and 
saved onr child. Her skin is clear and not 
a sign of rash is to be seen.” Andrew Aiton, 
Hartland, N. B. Mr. Aitoa is one of thou
sands benefited by this unfailing cure for 
piles and skin diseases.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Chase’s Pills have gained popularity be

cause they are a specific for the uric acid 
condition, prevents Bright’s disease, cures 
Rheumatism and all Catarrhal conditions of 
the Kidneys and Bladder. They do this 
because they possess remarkable alterative, 
tonic and diuretic properties, exerting a 
wonderfully soothing influence on irritated 
or inflamed mucous membranes of the kidneys 
and bladdar. One pill a dose. 25 a box 
The cheapest medicine in the world.

**££££** m

, zzgssafzzsz**
dodged the soaool qu-etioo, dragged into 
«be debMetbo* «omewnet «t«l. bogie, th. 
exodna, eod bragged of Liberal 
A toe town. byweieotions, took e more 

_ tereee*'-for . few minutes direot- 
»« lH««felll'tO thoK. paragraphs in the 

odd roes with whhh be oould agr.e. Ami 
those were eeilher few nor unimportant. 
As Mr. Aeter. afterwords pointed out. of 
the eighteen paragraphs in the address, 
Mr. Leamr 4ntf with «boot ooe-haK. 
He-a. pieroed with the b,not,foi h.rve.t, 
aad still акта phewd that it was attributed 
to Dime# Prcfrideooe, instead of the 

Poiiojr. Be tdlied the Northwest 
Pohoe, with whom it would appear 

personal experience during 
Northwest ; praised the 

ndtetri.I Softools whioh 'he admitted 
roll ewednoted and doing mooh good, and 
pprorad of the re-arming of the militia, 
•twfcwdi** hwa ai* jiAcoi.m aboot the 

і Wtmnoe to the ‘Weooe." At lire o'clock 
■a returned to she Manitoba School ques- 

; Jon." aad fo* about twenty inmates, h. 
jiggled with ft eod danced around it in the 

maaoorbo lun been doing anytime 
the last fin yean without ewer 
expressing an opinion 00 the merit, of the 
qaestioo Mr Leaner'* speech was by no 

утім.п» a great one, bet it waa delivered iu 
; lie anal charming stylo, and waa pleasant 

to Katun to. •

Organizing.

and At a meeting of the Chatham Liberal-Con- 
aervative Association, held in Masonic Hall 
on Monday evening Mr. R. A. Murdoch was 
elected to the chair and Mr. James F. 
Maher as Secretary. The following delegates 
were chosen to represent the different pol
ling districts.

District No. 7. John Wilson, Michael 
Healy

District 
Angus Ullock.

District No. 8. F. E. Neale, R. A. 
Murdoch.

District No. 9. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
Wm. Law lor.

District No. 10. John Sargent, Richard 
Williams.

It was announced that No. 6 District, 
BlackBrook would select their own delegates 
at a meeting held at that place Monday 
night.

rfen. L. J. Tweedie addressed the meeting 
at some length, as also did Conn. Robertson 
of Amwick. The meeting then adjourned 
to the committee rooms, where the different 
commitees were appointed to look after the 
campaign.

The Loggieville meeting selected Messrs. 
Robert Loggia and John Blake is delegates.

Best iodides and . vegetable alteratives 
make Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the best blood 
med.cine.

An Old Miramichi Man Ottawa 
papers report the death of Chas S. Mac- 
Nutt, for many years assistant crown timber 
agent in that city. Mr MacNunt was born 
•t Princet'iwn. P. E I., iu 1845, and in 
1846, when extensively lumbering on the 
Reetigonche river, was married io Emily 
Allison, daughter of Dr. Lindsay Simms, of 
the reyal. navy. Afterwards, for some years

:

No. Ц Danniel Crimmin. She Specially Recommends Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

he was manager for the' lumber firm of Gil- 
mofë, Rankin * Co., Miramichi. Since 1858 
he had been a resident of Ottawa. * ^ Mias Miunie McBrine, “It is with the greatest pleasure that I 

positively declares that Paine’s Celery j *dd my testimony to the volumes you have 
Compound is worth its weight in gold for j already on fyle in favor of Paine’s Celery 
eick people. This statement coming from Compound. After suffering for a length of 
one who was raised up to health and time, and having met with many disappoint-
vigor, commands the closest attention. Past mente in the use of medicines in general,
failures with worthless medicines and per- I commenced to use Faint’s Celery Com- 
fect success with Paine’s Celery Compound, pound whioh proved a complete success in J 
is a strong and clear demonstration that my case. Your medicine oute&me 
the popular compound can be trusted in j pletely, and I feel as well

in my life.
Read the following letter written by Miss j “Paine’s Celery Compound is worth its 

McBrine, and then honestly decide whether j weight in gold for sick people ; I would
Paine’s Celery Compound is worthy of a I specially recommend it to all weak and
trial as far as your case is concerned :

of Bethany, Ont.,
BUckvillo Notes.

Mr. Mitchells campaign w»« opened in 
M sonic Hall, Newcastle, <«n Tuesday even
ing. The audience was a fairly large one 

. md contained as many Liber*Is and Conser
vatives as Mitchell men. Understanding 
that it was a party rally the Advance was 
not represented at it bat we sre told that 
dr. Mitchell made a vigorous speech, 

although parts of jt were injudicious. Mr. 
Troy also 8poke and Mr. W. C. Winslow 
read the minutes of a “Liberal” meeting 
which had nominated Mr. Mitchell and they 
were ratified.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hie well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.—a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

Personal:—Rev. J*s. Crisp conducted 
the service in St. Luke's church ou Sunday 
morning. __

Hun Senator Adams and Hon. Р.Mitchell 
were Both in Newcastle on Tuesday. Mr. 
Adams comes home from Ot awa in con
nection with the bye-election and Mr. 
Mitchell comes from hia home in Montreal 
to aak Northumbria »d to send him to 
Ottawa as its representative.

Mr. Harry Muirhetd. who hat b^en in 
the woods on upper M rtmichi waters for a 
few days, engaged in scaling logs, has re
turned to Chatham with hi» hands quite 
badly frozen.

Rural Deanery Meeting and Choral 
Union Service.—The clergy of the Rural 
Deanery of Chatham will meet (D. V.) at 
tb* rectory, Chatham, on Tuesday and 
Wn.toeiday next the 28th and 29th inet. 
ГЬ- fallowing e rvicee will he field in 
uo.mvction with .the meeting of the chapter, 
viz. : A celebration of the Holy Communion 
on Tuesday morning at 7.30 o'clock ; morn
ing prayers at 9 ; and evening prayer with 
addressee on Sunday school work at 7.30 
o'clock ; morning prayer and litany on 
Wednesday at 9, and evening prayer with 
a rmoo at 7.30 o’clock There will be a 
meting of the Sunday School Teachei’s 
Association in S. Mary’s school room on 
Tuesday at 3 o’clock P. Vf.

On Thursday evening the 30 h id*t., the 
an iuai choral union service of the Deanerx 
will be held in S. Mary’s chapel at 7 30 
o’cl ick. The choirs are now p act ciog 
t ie music for this service which will bn 
of an interesting and edifying character. It 
is hoped that all the services will be large >
• ttended.

black ville, Jan. 13th, 1896.
Тс-day’s snow storm is bringing joy to 

the hearts of the lumbermen.

There are a number of cases of lung fever 
amongst us.

C. W. Gregory, of Maryfoville, gave a 
magic lantern entertainment in the hall, on 
Friday evening, The attendance was small.

We understand the members of Black- 
ville Division intend giving a public enter
tainment on February 7th, in celebration of 
the ninth anniversary of the division’s organ
ization.

While Mr. John McConnell was returning 
from ludiaotown yesterday, his horse took 
fright at some object on the roadside, and 
shying quickly, overturned the waggon. 
Mr. McConnell was thrown voilently out, 
but luckily escaped with only a few brusies. 
The waggon was slightly damaged.

There seems to be an epidemic in the line 
of presentations, in Blackville, just now. 
The latest one to be made happy in this 
respect, is Mr. W. H. Giindley, eupt. of 
Sh Andrew’s Sunday school, who, on 
Tuesday last, was waited upon by 
mittee and on behalf of the teachers and 
pupils of the Sunday school, presented with 
a easy armchair. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. James Bean, who read an ad
dress, expressing the high esteem in which 
Mr. Grind I ay is held by teachers and pupils 
alike, and their appreciation of the interest 
he has always shown in Sondsy School 
work and the spirituel education of the 
young.

bomb» trad
t. tne

were

- Manieipality of Morthumbtrlaad.
• '-AHSOiti, MEETING ON COUNCIL.

County secretary Thomson called the 
Municipal Council to order in the Council 
Chamber, Newcastle, on Tuesday at twelve 
oV.ock, reading the roll of members as 
f-llows :-t-

Lodjow.—John S. Poud, Wm. A. Brown.
Blistfleld.—Ed. Mersereau, William Russell
Blackville.—Divid G ScofieM. Dennis P. Sullivan .
N irthesk.--David Whitney, Michail Ryan.
Boutbesk.—Jared Tozer, Thai. Johnston.
Derby.- -Jae. Robinson, John Bait*.
Nelson.—Thus W. Fiett, Epbritm Hayes.
Rogersville.—Angus tin A. Richard. J.

Gsudet.
Newcastle,— Donald Morrison. Willia
Chatham.—Wm. Kerr, Nicbol isCanni
O.eneig.—Wm. V. Uilock, James Cameron.
Hardwick.— Jeremiah Sullivan, Phineas Willis ton.
Alnwick.—Wm. Anderson, James W. Robertson.
All were present but Messrs. Robmsou 

and Hayes, who arrived a few minutes later.
Conn. Pond was moved ta the chair and 

after he had thanke l the council for the 
honor,Conn. Sullivan of Hardwick made the 
nomination of Coun. Wm. Anderson of 
Alnwick for the offiçe of Warden, which 
being seconded by several other conncilLrs 
was put and carried unanimously.

Warden Anderson, on taking the ohtir 
said he appreciated the honor conferred 
upon him, but felt that the ability in the 
Council had been overlooked when he was 
selected, for he was not as well posted in 
the rules as others. He would, however, 
do his best and rely upon the members of 
Council to assist him in those matters 
wherein he might be deficient, [applause.]

Mr. D. G. Smith was nominated by 
Coun. Betts as official reporter, and Mr. J. 
L. Stewart by Conn. Morrison. The secre
tary, however, said the minutes must be 
first read which was done. Then Mr. Mor
rison nominated Mr. Stewart, and the mat
ter of the nominations as already made was 
discussed and the Warden put the name of 
Mr. Stewart to the Council and he was de- 
olared chosen.

Constables Irvine and Smallwood were, 
ou motion of Coun, Ryan, appointed to at
tend on the Council during the gestion.

The Warden and Coons. Tozer and Mor
rison were, on motion of Conn. Betts, ap
pointed to nominate st*u;li ig committees, 
and Council adjourned for ten minutes.

On the Council re-assembling the com
mittee report U recommending that the 
stmdinj committees be as follows :

. C- iimy Accoonta—Betts, Tozer, Morrison, Kerr,

Almshouse

To visit Jail Ryan, Johnston,
Pecitidh*.—Pond. Tozer, Mersereau.
County Contingencies.—Betts, Kerr, Morrison. 
Printing -Kerr Fiett, yons.

Accounts -Lyons, Robertson, J. dullivan, 
Cunuingh-tin, Hays, Ullock, Richard, dullivan, 
Russell, Johrnton, Brown, Roaiusun, Ryan.

To Visit Atmshuuse—Gameroo, Cddaingbum

com-
as ever before

every case.

were
j nervous people.” Ш V—

Mr. T- U Stewarts First Band. TENDERS. WOOD-GOODLIDavid
The Fredericton Farmer says :—“While 

attending the funeral of the late W. J. 
Wallace last week, it brought the writer’s 
memory back to the time the dtceesed 
was active in the formation of a band 
for Fredericton on the departure of the 
22nd Rkgt. from the city. The deceased 
was then young and in the prime of life, 
and being passionately fond of music gave 
a great deal of his means and time towards 
the formation of a band for the city. At 
the residence of Mr. Robt. Donaldson on 
Westmorland street, with Mr. T. M. 
Stdwsit a member of the 22od Regt’l band, 
a small organization of a half dozen per
formers was started, but soon it increased 
in number*, and it was bat a short time 
before it oould play creditably in public. 
Later n
and after serving some years in -the 
Battalion they retired. After this they 
brcame the Reform Club Band, and after 
that institution broke up, it went by the 
name of the Fredericton Brass Band, under 
the leadership of Mr. Harry Williamson, 
and for years it had the honor of being the 
best amateur band in the province. During 
all these years and up to the time the 
deceased went t j St. John to reside, he 
occupied a leading position iu it, and was 
much respected by all his associates. All 
of the old bandsmen who now reside in 
the city paid their last tribute of respect to 
his memory by folio ving his remains to 
their last resting place in the rnra 
cemetery.”

T «ken after dmo- r. Ayflr’g Pills promote 
easy digestion. H*ve you seen Aye«’s 
Almanac ?

m Lyons, 
mingbioo. TENDERS addressed, W. B. Snowball, Chub ага, i 

will be received up bn tbe 23rd January,next, for the 
building of fear booh blocks, on the Block River as 
per plan and ересЖі'аМеп at W. V. Ullock'» Buck 
rover or offlee ot J. B. Snowball, Chatham, 
Lowest tender not necessarily accepted.

W. B. SNOWBALL.

Mr. Footer was ( os ted «ite hearty ip. 
S plaose as ha rose to reply, mod although b 

somewhat lacking ra force at lire", 
«wood op sod spoke with til .,t 

Ua aoooMoowd foie, and aigor. Я. highly 
A" «emplùwalwt tb.
A. the able manner in whioh they had ac- 
' quitted themselvro of the doty they had 

jjgiy-: wader taken, sad than tamed hi. attention 
to Mr. Laurier, whom criticisms ho oritiois- 

: ed with telling effect. Be analyst With
~ deadly ioesmoD the oiroemloeotory treat- 

t of the aehool question by the leader oi 
the Oppowtion, sod amid row. of lsoghtei 
end spphtbse .aid that after arguing al 
round the question, Mr. Laurier had arrived 

> at thia safe oooolnaoa that he (Mr. 
■ leaner) leek the clear and definite position 

that the petition of the minority most b.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HATE

FOR SALEw* Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

sod -ee Jonder о .

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVENOTES.
The appointment of Mr. J. W. Bain as 

Poet Office Inspector for the Montreal 
Postal district has been gazetted. CONVENTION

For Northumberland County.Mr. Smith (Ontario) will анк on Monday 
if it is the intention of tie G Averment to 
remove the qnsrsntme regulations betwee-t 
Canada aud the United States. of the

On Thursday, 33rd- JanuaryHon. Dr. MonUgue has given notice of * 
bill for the branding of Canadian cheese, 
which was one of the questions, it may b • 
tunembered, he aonouoced he would deal 

with when he took the pmtfoiio of Minister 
of Agriculture*

Mr. Martin is after Lientenanc-Govemc 
і ackintosh’s scalp and will ask for an Ord* 
f the House for copies of all correspondence 

iu connection with the territorial exhihitiort 
iA-t summer end details of all accounts paid 
tnd amount of accounts still owing.

Mr. Brodenr gives notice of an address t > 
His Excellency for copies of evidence, 
judge’s charge m the Snortie case, together 
*ith copies of the report of the Minister o 
Just ce, all Orders in Couac I re-pecti -g 
•'•matstioe of senteoce and ot all documtmti. 
elegrams, corresponds.nee and petitious 
elâtwig to the commutation of sentence

CAN BE MADE NEW ! instant at tlie
it became the 71»t Batt. Band, Masonic Hall, 7,30 P. M.,

either denied or grouted RS circumstances 
determined. It was evident, Mr. Foster 

рШ- Mid, that the leader of the Opposition wit 
:< «till entrenched behind hie line at Tore- 

Vedras aud proposed to stay there. Th*
Î may be tactics, he said, bet it was ehiidisl.

I tactics, and did act display one ounce oi 
JÉniuiiiaiisliip Mr. Foster then turned hi» 

^^"“fitantioo to Mr. McSbaoe, and other shin- 
fog examples of “purity” in the Grit ranks, 
aud generally replied to Mr. Laurier’ 
attack ou the Government** policy in am li
ner which sitest*d f'tqonr . nd hearty a. 
plaose fiom the Conservative side of th*

sharp, for the purpose of selecting anl nominal! 
a candidate to contest this county in the interest 
the Liberal Conservatives, for further organlzitlon, 
and such other purposes as may properly cam e 
before the convention.

Each polling district in the Caunty is entitled to 
send two delegate*.

Chatham, tbe 13th. Jammy 1896.
ixïioBBMML*®' j-Becrrtsrim

3Your Husband and Children 
will Rejoice and be Glad-

ч

Dated at

Have you ever tried to rqnew and re
create your husband's and children’s cast-off 
clothing ? Why, this work is done easily 
by thousands of women, every day of the 
year. They are successful in the work, 
because they use the wonderful, strong aud 
never-fading Diamond Dyes, 
faded dresses, jackets, capes, coats, pants 
and vests can be made to look like new 
garments, at a cost of ten ceuts. When 
you decide upon doing dyeing work, be 
particularly careful to use only the Diamond 
Dyes. See that your dealer does not offer 
yon substitutes or imitations. If you are 
unfortunate enough to be deceived, your 
work is in vain, and your garments are 
rained.

NOTICE 0E SALE.
ламм йягаї'як
widow of Leopold George Frederick Trssr late of 
Chatham, aforesaid, spirit merchant, deceased u 
Victoria Isabella Traer and Mabel Jane Hutchleo 
Traer also of Chatham, in the said County ; th* 
executors, administrators and assigns off Leopold 
George Frederick Traer aforesaid deceased and all 
others whom It shall or may In any way concern.

Public notice is hereby given that «еге will 
sold at Public Auction, m front of tbe post office, in 
in the town of Chatham, in tne Caunty of North
umberland, on Friday, the twenty fourth day of 
April, next, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premise* namely

All that certain piece or parcel of laud, situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Chatham aforesaid, 
on the northerly aide of Wellington Street abutted 
and bounded as follows, namely Commencing at 
the northwesterly corner of the lands and premises 
formerly owned and occupied bv John Brown Eaq. 
merchant; thence running northerly along the 
westerly Hide line of said lands and premise*!, two 
hundred and sixteen feet, thence westerly at right 
angles to the first mentioned or easterly boundary 
line two hundred and twenty four feet, thence 
southerly at right angles to the northerly, boundary 
line one hundred and ninety піп» feet ; thence 
easterly at right angle • to the westerly boundary 
line and parallel wittr Wellington Street two hun
dred and twenty our and one half feet to the place 
of beginning and containing one and one half acres 
more or less, being the piece of land on which the 
said Leopold George Frederick Traer resided, and 
also the premises on which William Wilson oi 
Chatham, merchant, resides, and were conve 

said Lepold George Frederick Traer oj 
executors of the late Joseph Cunard by deed dated 
the fifteenth day of March, A. D 1864, as by re- 
f^nce theret > will fully appear. Together with all 
and singular the buildings ani improvements there- 
on, and the rights, members, privileges, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the said premises be
longing or appertaining

The above property is sold under and by virtue of 
a power of sale contained in an indenture of mort
gage bearing date tlitr seventh day of November A, 
D. 1881 registered in the Records of the County of 
Northumberland on the sixteenth day of November 
A.D. *1881 in voiume 61 of the County Records pages 
65, 66, 67 and 68 aud numbered 62 in said volume 
and made between the said Leopold George Freder
ick Tr«er and Isabella Traer bis wile, of the one 
part and Samuel J. Samuel of the other part, which 
«id mortgage was on tbe twelfth day of August 
A D. 1890 duly assigned to the undersigned default 
he ving boon made in the payment of the 
money and interest secured 
gage.

Mortgagee’s Sale.Old and
A writ has b>*en issued for an el«*otijn n 

Northumberland, N. B. to fid the v=ic*ne 
рані by the caflijig of Hou. M ch*ci 

V «ms to the Senate. Nomination t*k« 
the thirtieth instant and 

j llmg on t be -ix h FcTnarv. Mr Ad i n-. 
- m» left for No t'lUiubnrUnd, s «yta t'l Г-- 

l no doubt about t I* return ol th 0 II- 
t - v t:ve c«ndisi .t«

To George I Wilson formerly of In
the County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, now ot Vancouver in the Province of 
British Colombia, merchant and the heirs executors 
and administrators, ot Margaret Ann WUson formerly 
wife of the said George I Wilson and ail others whom 
it may concern

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
sale contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 

bearing date the sixth day of February in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy 

:ht and made between George I Wilson 
them, in the County of Northumberland and 

Province of New Brunswick, merchant and Margaret 
Ann Wilson his wife of the one part and James 
Stothart of Chatham in the county and province 
aforesaid, carpenter, of the other part, which mort
gage was duly recorded in the Records of the County * 
of Northumberland on the twentieth day of February 
A. D. 1878, in volume 68 of the county records, 
pages 499 600 and 601 and to numbered 854 in said

THE DEBATE GOES ON.
fbr’i . After r as»* 8«r B eh <ia C-.nwtigbt del«x- 
Ш л «rad «4ae;df hia ou-t «>m*ry baraoga^au.i w 

d»sw'red by-Mr Dickey, who, 111- Spltr і 
’ tkis reoeut m i«.pne t«*m. oirid* a eapit I Miller's Fouairy aad Maohlae Works. *elgh

ChaThe statsmeut of t-xp-utt for the month 
December does no ju<rify Sir Ri:hw«r l 

Gartwright's d ■ efo jeremiads about h rd 
me* aud deer «-mg trt le. fur they fio v 

» tt in tbe

The swW Muiisct of Jus ice has ш Miller's uew fouodry and machine Works 
recently erected on the Ritchie wnaif 
property, Cnatham, is having the tin * іиц 
touches put ou it, and will U : re « l> for 
regular work on Monday, 27 ». It is. 
considering its size, donbtlds», tne most 
rapid y erected establishment ever built in 
Chatnam, the excavating for fonndationd 
having bden bvgnn on 12th N ivumbar, while 
the engine was started on 14«h January. 
Mr. Miller was one of the sufferers by the 
big tire of October last, when he was burned 
out of the old Gillespie foundry. That site, 
being somewhat inconveoienc for such a 
badness, with its present-day requir munti, 
it was det-ir oined to gee one near the 
h «rbor-front. The lot now owned by Mr. 
Vl tiler has a frontage of 150 feet on Water 
street and 322 feet on the river, embracing 
all the Ritchie wharf property from a line 
two feet west of the west side of the new 
buildings, to the Johnston property on 
Water street, and to the ferry slip oa the 
river side, including the boom site.

The buildings are wooden frima struc
tures covered, roof and sides, with iron. 
They were constructed under the efficient 
superintendent of Mr. James Carter, 
Messrs. P. M Jack and Wm. Ryan having 
•ihatge of the iron sheathing, of which they 
made an excellent job. The buildings stand 
veil back from Water Street, entering tbe 
property from fcfttch, the first to be reached 
is the office which is 32x16 ft. and contains 
a store room for small fittings with a general 
an і private office. The ssfe, desks, etc. 
were already in place on Saturday when 
on reporter visited the place.

A doorway leads from the office into the 
m teniae room, which І-* 59x35 feet and 
contains quite a fine array of machines —ail 
new. /Amongst them were a 21 ft. gap 
lath, with a swing of 26 inches over the 
carriage and 40 inches over the bed ; one 
12 feet lathe with a 20 inch swing, and 
two 10 ft. laths with lfi inch swing, There 
are also an iron planer with 8 ft. bed.havmg 
a catting width and stroke of 25 inches each; 
a bolt-cutter for threading bol -s, рірін, etc., 
up to 2 inches, a key-seat Blotter, a drilling 
machine- which will work over an area of 
32 inches diameter, besides a great variety 
of small tools such as pipe-tips, drills, dies, 
vises, reamers, etc., all of which are new. 
The shop h equipped with adjustable 
hangers for the shafting, which is 2$ inch 
fitted with Reeves’ patent split pulleys.

Next t > the machine-shop is the engine- 
room, 20x35 ft., the engine room proper, 
however, b»ing partitioned off to 20x15 ft. 
rhe remainder being for engine-room stores 
«nd fuel. Tbe engine is a 35 h. p. compound, 
driven by a 40 h. p. upright b filer. There 
is also a steaii) pqmp H) ti)e çngme-гоощ 
for fire purposes, carrying a 2 moh hose with 
£ in h nozzle, there being sufficient hose to 
retch all parts of the building. Water is 
supplied by a reservoir under the 41uor 
whip!) holds 1600 gallons, but it is the 
intention of the proprietor to m^ke a pip i 
c^nuevtiou with the river in the spring

From the engine room, the inu.il tmg«sh«>p 
is entered, which *is 60x35 ft. with a lean-to 
annex 25x3Q ft, In the moulding-shop is a 
new enpom 10 ft. high qnfi foqr feet іц 
diameter,with a stack 25 feet h gh and of 
30 inches diameter ; also a core-oven 12x10 
ft. 8 ft. high, and three brass fnrttAoes for 
heavy or light work. The moulding floor 
space і» 45x35 ft. In connection with this 
d-partmeot it may be mentioned that when 
the foundation of the foundry was being 
excavated a large quantity of moulders’ sand 
was fourni—probably the ballast of some 
ship discharged when the wharf was being 
filled in. A large ventilator in the roof 
over the centre of the moulding-shop having 
loo vre sides, is operated by oorde from the 
floor and may be entirely closed or opened 
at pleasure.

Adjoining the moulding-shop is a store 
room, 20x35 feet, and separated from thia

__ 4 BOteble advsnees in t ie vigor and ea*e i 
bis style, and is eviden ly go og to t be - 

-• valuable eiiditmo <o the deb«ri«.£ power u 
tas H m-e He ro «de a a point* eitar у an 

_ Щ <occ-b«j, ami h w-d « lb tough ^r p «H h 
1^-tiebj et. 8i< Ri«;h-r»l C-rtwiigh', Mr.

Mils ot Bnttiwail об Mi. Dave* of Pr u«« 
JS *a d lelanrt combmed IB so attempt >0 

/6s* lh" *» “iauied,’hy finnM question
’ at Імлі a> et «mo-, but Mi Dickey »t *od h. 

gNso i au turned tbe tabL* on them i 
. Mue *i> le Tin* general modmauuu of hi* 

m В tu-ie and his roodeso way ««f «<eai n* 
tiki tg* item a comm m sense point «•» 

new gave l»*iCM to bis ttbteranoes, when ht 
declared himee-f strongly and his août mg o- 
M- L*urfor for the mooBStotency of h«> 
етапе pu the M .natoba question was veiy 
effective. Alter Mr Dickey, the hard 
Voice of Mr МіііМшіеп was heard for tb. 
Ant time this session, sod the house em
ptied rapidly At 10 30 the House an 
jouioed.

Accounts — Schofield, Mersereau,
Willis 7* K 0» Notes-Cameron.•no t1» of Od :emb -r th t 

xp «ri* from 0««ifls x -'u ivd of'Min an • 
••ні on. г » * fr« m $6 739 123 to $8.932,934 

. inerr-ase o $2 193 811 of wh ch o • les- 
•i-tu $2,108,892 лав m g'H»de tne produce ot

The active members of the association are 
asked to remember the young men’s meet
ing (Sunday 4 p. m ) Those meetings in 
the past have been of great bepefit to our 
young men, bat if all the active members 
(upon whom the responsibility rests,) will 
assist in these meetings they can be greatly 
bettered. Make the young men’s meeting 
the rallying centre of the association.

The attendance at the roomy is daily 
increasing, A good number were present 
on Monday evening and witnessed a very 
interesting game of basket ball. A good 
deal of interest is shown by a number of 
the young men in this game.

Visitors to the town are made welcome 
at the rooms, and all young men of the 
town sre invited to come in and see the 
rooms and make themselves at home.

Rev. J. H. Hector, known as the Black 
Knight, will preach on Sunday 26th inet., 
in the morning in St. Lake’s church and 
in the evening in St. Andrew’s choroh. 
Will also lecture in the Masonic Hall 
Monday and Tuesday evgs following. Do 
not miss him as he is highly spoken of in 
the places he has visited. The subject of his 
lectures will be announced at the Sunday 
services. Admission to lecture, tickets 20c. 
for sale at the Y. M C A rooms. A good 
collection is asked at the Sunday services. 
We hope our friends will be as liberal as 
possible, as anything over the average 
collections are for the benefit of the 
Y. M. C. A.

Parish
volume; There will in pursuance of th* said power 
of sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made In payment thereof, be sold at 
public auction oo Friday, the third day of April 
next, in front of the Poet Otfioe Chatham, in said 
county, at twelve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises in said indenture mentioned and described 
as follows, namely All that piece of land situate 
“lying and Ьєіпч In the Town and Parish of Chatham 
“aforesaid and known ee part of lot number thirty 
“three, or the Peter Brown lot,which piece thereof is 
“abutted and bounded as follows, to wit commencing 
“on the south side of the Wellington Road at tbs 
“northwest angle of the piece of land sold and con
veyed by Robert M. Calment, Ватові Cunard and 
Thomas U, Allan, to Hugh Bain sines deceased; 

Thence seuth twenty three degrees east along the 
t side ol a public road laid out along the said 

lot, three hundred and fifty five feet or to the .north 
west angle of pasture lot number fourteen formerly 
owned oy Daniel Meagher, now by Thomas H. 
Fteigor; Thence north sixty seven degree» east, 
oue hundred and twelve feet; Thenoe Northerly on 
a line parallel with the easterly side of the said 
public road so laid out to the coûta side of Welling- 
«onroad; Thenoe westerly along the south side of 
the said Wellington (load, one hundred and twelve 
leet to the place of beginning aad Is part of tut toad 
sold and conveyed as aforesaid to the said Hugh 
bain, by the said Robert MoCalmont, damne! 
Canard and Tourna* C. Allan and was conveyed to 
the said Mai gare t Ann Bam, (now Margaret Ann 
Wilson) by Joan Brown, by indenture bearing 
date tne eevouteeutn day oi Noveuwor. A. D„ 1876 
*s by reference thereto will more fully appear 
Together witn ail and singular the bunding» and 
improvements thereon ana tne rights, numbers 
privileges, hereditaments aud appurtenances, to the 
same belonging or ш any wisj appertaining *nd the 
reversion aud reversions, remainder and remainders, 
і ente, issues aud prod is thereof, of toe said George 1 
tviiaou aud the heirs of tne said Margaret Ann 
Wiidvu, of,in to or upon the said land» auu premise» 
and every part thereof.

Dated the 39th. oay of Decemoer, A. D. 1895.
MARY STOTHA

Executrix of last will and testament 
Sto tturt, deceased

Hayes,
The report was adopted and the Council 

adjoarned until 2 o’clock.

On Council reassembling,Conn. Fiett pre
sented a petition of Michael Savoy of Rogers- 
ville, against the return of A. A. Richard 
and J. D. Gaudet as councillor» tor'' 
Rogersville.

By requeit of the Secretary-Treasurer,R. 
В Bennett, Esq , barrister, and counsel for 
petition-г, read the petition or protest, which 
set forth that Calixte A. Cbaseon had not 
given the fifteen d»ys notice tequired by law 
for thé nomination of councillors in the 
election in dispute, it being the second 
municipal held %ithm the year 1895 for 
Rogersville ; also that the notice posted b> 
the said clerk stated that the nominations 
were to be made at his office or store on 
Tuesday 19th October, but when petition- 
eer went to fyle his nomination at that 
place between tbe hoars named in the 
notice, said parish clerk refused to accept 
it, saying the nominations had closed on the 
<fay before ; the names of tbe candidate*, 
(four in number) who were nominated were 
not posted up as required by law, being 
posted only at the polling place on polling 
day ; large numbers of voters did not at
tend and vote at tbe election on polling day 
bec*u-e of the informalties complained of, 
and concerning which it was believed they 
would render the election null and void etc.

Mr. Bennett also read an affidavit ofjjfa 
own, in which he set forth that he h: 
visited Rogersville and called upon yfiaris h 
clerk, Calixte A. Chiaseon, wheeledmitted 
the correctness of Mr. Savoy’s etatemente 
respecting the dates and terms of the notices 
posted by him in regard to the nominations, 
and ot his refusal to accept Mr. Savoy’s 
pomination on Tuesday, 29th October, etc.

The Warden asked whether the Council 
considered there was just cause of complaint 
m tbe matter ?

Coun. Ryan suggested that the petition go 
to the potitjqq committee.

Conn. Morrison said if the Council de
cided to investigate the matter, it should be 
referred to a special committee.

Oo the question as to whether the Coun
cil would investigate, all voted in the 
affirmative, excepting Qoon. Cunningham.

Conns. Batta^Kerr, ilorrisoD, Tozer and 
Fiett were then, on nomination, /elected a 
committee to enquire into tfio merits of the 
petition,and Conotil idjearned anvil 4 p. m.

On re-Ase«mbli'ig at * p. m. another ad
journment . a» voted until 10 a.m. yester
day (W Tuesday.)

The whole afternoon was occupied in the 
committee room In tbe investigation of the 
Rogersville petition. Mr. Bennett stated 
the law bearing on the facts, as presented, 
and Mr. E. P. Williston who appeared for 
tbe membep# petitioned against,argued that 
the fifteen days' notice qf election required 
by law had been given, as the time stated 
m°st be counted from the date ef notice to 
polling-day, instead of nomination day, as 
Mr. Bennett contended, and the same would 
apply |o the notice of candidates, etc.

After these and other points bad been 
elaborated by counsel, witnesses were called, 
including Sam Thomson, E*q.t Q. 0 Co. 
Secy., Michael Savoy, tbe two councillors 
petitioned against, and ex-Conocillor Peter 
Thibideau, the Utter appearing to have been 
largely instrumental in getting up the 
plication, ont of “pure hellery” at Mr. 
Williston pat it, the expression being an 
evident shock to opposite counsel When 
darkness came on the matter had proceeded

Mr. McNeil is the most "enthusiastic 
1 v aller, io in* House of Commons and n v«r 
о -sea ao ори- r unity for displaying hi 
«votion to Нін Mother and and his be-icr 

і « the unity of the Empire. It is no1- 
n »»f r-, MorpriMtug th »t the recent “w -r 
-•ar«-” wh *ul«i have stirred his patriotic 

» eom an « can-ed hun to give notice of th« 
•iiowi-ig resolution
“That in view of the threatening aspect 

f foreign affurs the Hou-e desire* to as*ur- 
Her Mnj-ftty’s G tvt-rnmnnt and the p s>pt,i 
if the United Kingdom, of it* nnalteran «» 

і •>-Ity and devotion to tbe Bii'ish throne 
aud constitution, and its convictions that 
nould occasion unhappily arise, in no other 

part of the Empire than the Dominion or 
Canada would more sut>*t*ott«l stcnfic ?s 
tinst the determination of Her M *j«ç£y’* 
ubj«-ctt to maintain unimpaired ihe in teg

M «jesty’s Empire ; and this H »u-e raver. 
«t-ta the oft-repeated de-ire of 'he peop e 
f Canada to maintain the mo t frornd y 

relations with their kinsmen ot the United 
States, *

yed to 
bv thethe

The Delineator-
The Fribrua y number of the Delineator 

is called the midwinter number and cove a 
the whole field of Seasonable Fashions with 
irs accustomed th- rongheess ; subsuiption 
prie- $1.00 per year or 15c. per singl-» copy. 
X«i-irdns ail communications to the Delinea
tor Publishing Co. Ltd., 33 Richmond St., 
West Toronto, Ont.
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The Ьеаііад Pria .in? Office.
A LIVELY TIME.

Had Lord Duffcrm beqn in the gallery о/ 
Ike House ot Corn moue oo Friday ne woub> 
have had occasion to confirm tbe Cttlebr«ie 

c remark made by him m a despatch тог» 
-than twen»y-two у вате ago, that Usoadisi 
Ф ditics dte Oondauied with “great livel ne-e. ’ 

: ; The soeue was not one calculat« d to rai»
"" v|he dignity of Parliament in the estimaaio . 

of the public nor was the result the 
4,scrap” one to be particular і y proud of by 

hhmithcrAuln Tbe only ouosolatioo is akin t 
tthaTot tbe Danbury News man when he 
mud •‘The feeling ol bumiltation and shame 
which is experienced at having to record 
the fact that a cock-fight took place in 
Danbury last Sunday afternoon between 
fords from this town and Roxbu-y is some
what ameliorated by th* fact that our cock 
woo.” Oar cock who Friday, but it was 
not much of a victory. Tbe who e trouble 

from the fact that S r R chaid Cart- 
Г wright is evidently a very poor Latin scholar,

nod did not properly translate the celebrat
ed linn from Tacitus, in which he refer* t > 
Germany
Richard when be need tbe quotanon on 
Wednesday applied it to Nova Beotia, an<> 
translated is as meaning “the drynuroe aod 
wet nurse of the worst brood of boodl«r 
ever known in Caoadn ” In hi» speech on 
the address on Friday Dr. Weldon spirited
ly replied So this wholesale aod wanton 

the honor and honesty of Nova 
geetiaoe, and so stung the Knigut ot th=» 
Rueful Countenance that ha sprung to his 
<wt to reply, and Mr. Laogellier having 
obligingly moved the adjournment of the 
Новеє in order to giFe Sir Richard a chano- 
to apeak, that gentleman repeated his insults 
So Nova Scotia aod incidentally mentioned 

great grandfather

e principal 
said mort-and inviolate the honO >f H - Ic is hardly wor-.ii while, perhaps, to 

«gain Say that the figures qaots 1 oy tn - 
World as representing the sums paid to the 
Advance job printing office for the Pro 
vmcial Grown Laud Report, probably 
include other printing, aud are to that 
ex runt misleading W- still say that Mr. 
Sm th was never paid any sued sum a« $475 
for printing the Crown Ltod report in any 
one year, and if the World Wrr^ not jn»r 
-noh a p-tper as it is, it, would not employ 
the vi e language it does in dealing with the

by the

Dated tnis 4th day of January A. D. 1896.
Elizabeth Campbell miller mcfarline.

Assignee ot Mortgee.
У

jno a. Phillips.

ANNUAL MEETING.pitamithi and t e Uorth 
^horr, etc.

-

c The^Anmnl Heetiny-I the Miramichi Telephone 
Friday Jan. 81st »t°3oclock p! a. flaowb*11 " oB°“ ??•M. 8. N. CO’Y. GEO. e. fisher

Sec* у“The Advance” is for sale at the Circu
lating Library, D «топ d building, n>xt door 
to the Telephone Exchange.

Mr. Carmans Death:—New* of the 
death of Richard Carman, Esq., the olde*t 
barrister on the New Brunswick roll, has 
reached his friends in this province. We 
understand that it took place at Winnipeg 
Manitoba. He was 87 years old.

Don’t bay Cheap Cut Sm king Tobacco 
when yon canget genuine TONGA mixture 

fur 10c. a package, or h-tlf lb Tins

More Bad Temper Onr friend of the 
Advocate has broken out again against thn 
Advance, and makes щацу ookmd remaik- 
abont us, bat we forgive him as usual, and 
pray that he may return to a better frame 
of mind. We thought he would hardly 
get angry again so soon after the new year.

Jan. 8th 1896.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.Masonic- Wanted, two competent engineers holding not 
lees than 3rd class certifieites, also а СлрСііп for 
Str. “MBamichi.” Services required on opening of 
Navigation.

Must have good recommodatlons.
Apply stating salary required to

«*
Chatham, January 92 1896.

No-thuenberiaod Lodge. F & А. M., • f 
Newcastle, m charge of Hon. .1. P. Bn-chill, 
W. M„ paid a fraternal visit to Miramichi 
Litige, Chatham, at their rooms in Masonic 
Hall, on Tuesday evening. After ependim,: 
a very pleasant time in Lod/**. refreshmems 

served in the W. C. T. U c -ffer room,

)-(
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc, Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Dont forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DON^t FORGET the piano ; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

adfr W. T. CONNORS,

“And* notnx leonum,” Sir
F LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.the visiting brethren being entertained by 
W. M. Alex. Robinson and the brethren «»f 
Miramichi Lodge. This was a return vi-.it, 
the brethren of Miramichi having paid щ 
similar visit to those of Northernberland'at 
their rooms, Newcaetl , on Tuesday 13th

.

»
Notice in hereby given ’ that application 

made at the approaching session of the Legislature 
ot the Province or New Brunswick for an act to in
corporate the Town of Chatham, said Act being 
intended to confer upon the ratepayers of the 
Town the powers of self government usually in
cidental to town corporations

will be

- said

-r-

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVEAn Able Lecture.
The pipers speak very highly of the 

lecture on “Alien Immigration” delivered 
in the Fiedericton University course on 
Tues-і ay evening last, by Hon. H. R. 
E umerson, Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works. The Herald says it was each а 
valuable contribution to the history and 
araiisiioa of the subject that it wiji poblixh 
it in fall. At its close, a very interesting 
discussion followed, end was participated in 
ky profs. Davidson end Stoukley, Messrs. 
Jordan, McLean, #іегніо*Н, Burpee, Rob- 
bsaon, indents of the Unvereity, and Rev. 
J D Freeman, J D. Pbmney and Z R.

Judge Stevens closed the di—

MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.MASS MEETING.
There will be a mass meeting in 

Masonic Hall Chatham, Thursday 
Evening January 23rd, at 8.30, 
immediately after the nominating 
delegates adjourn.

that hi. (Crot«ri*ht's) 
sru.U. B. Lnjshsv

ClXIfUMritWi? ОВАНОГАТНІВ.
Thu *»t. Sir Cb«l* Hihbert Topper в 

diaaw so quota irora the AiehiT-i the story 
of how Sir Richard's siuestor was ordered 
oat t.f the iseks of tbe insurgent, ss .
•doebtfoT ohsrsnter, together with some not 
complimentary rent ark. by Q.ivernor Suncoe 
an to bin “.rarioe" ee-l the further fact that 
like dt. George, of Chpedooi., he win M.n 
army oontrawor." Then Mr Kenny hud . 
tilt at Mr. L.Brier, quoting from hie cule-

потй thatira мшГЬ« h пЛг‘ BEAVER ulug i- tie old reliable G-mile
rude aa —perished a gentleman can come. aen‘» ( hew R fu-e cheap imitations.
There wans Fords used oo both sides whioh 
it would have been better to have left unsaid 
and altogether the whole afternoon wee 
wasted io what very nearly approached an 
eneeemly wrangle aod had no bearing 
whatever do tbe fddreee in reply to the 
speech from the throne. As for the debate 
oa tbe address the progress nude with it 
was not very marked and after the speech 
of Dr. Weldon the whole of tbe discussion 
wee oo Mr. Laogettivr’s motion to adjourn, 
snd although the address was referred to by 

. Mr. Met tie sad those who followed him 
' g sw dreadfully afraid th*t they may “do 

it «U over agam” and gel io another speech 
no th* motion to adopt the address. 
ma» ci tine 1 am told that some twelve 
Sets members <»f the Opposition are

Robb, thk Robber: —City-Treasurer Robb 
of Monoton taros oat to be an emht-zzler. 
He is short nearly ten thousand dol ars in 
hie accounts and when the officers went t<» 
his residence to arrest him it was foun-Vh-i a 
-n n «toed oondifioo.” The city bold* the 
b-rnd of the North American Guarantee 
Company for $4 000. but it <s said the last 
premians be і ti"| b^eo paid, so the lose will 
tall upon the tsXpayeiS.

w. T. HARRIS.
.

■

“YES, madam, 
of the

sell more

іDressmakers’ Magic Scale.1
Persons deaiipus of learning how to use the £>ponsre

s Crépon
“Dressmakers’ Magic Scale*1
may do ae at the HOTEL DIED CONVENT, where a 
class is being opened for that purpose.

By means of this clever Invention any lady may 
cat any style of ladies' or children's garments 
without refitting.

Now to a<so tbe regular time for formation of 
clas*ea in Phonograpny, Typewriting and Tele- 
graphy, those intending to begin should not

в{гог Terms apply ty

Everett.
cussion in a very interesting and practicalBlackville :—An organization meeting 

was held at Black vi le on Monday to 
appoint delegat-e from that p irish to the 
Liberal-Conservative convention to be held 
a| Masonic Hall Chatham this evening. 
Mr. Jas, Foley was appointed chairman 
and Mr. T. Ward Underhill, secretary. 
The delegates apooiuted were :—

For No. 13 :—M. Bergio, B. McCormack. 
For tfo, 14 j—P, G. Scofield, B. N. T. 

Underhill.

address.
At the close of the m etiog, a hearty vote 

of thanks, moved by Prof. Davidson and 
seconded by Z. R. Everett, was present'd 
to Hon. Mr. Emmereon by the ohairm in.

k than of all other inter- 
f linings put together, 
і Our customers say it 

is the most satisfac-

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Hotel Dieu ConyenL 

Chatham, N. В.■r 1.80
Ur. ШШа Dsftaat LIBERAL RALLYThe difficulty between Rev. J. S. Mnllin 

and hie Nashwaak and Stanley congregation 
has been up again before tne Presbytery at 
St. John. The matter came up when the 
Rev gentleman’s protest against the altera
tions made in the minutes at a Charlotte
town meeting ol the Synod, were read. Mr. 
Mnllin declared that in trying to depose 
him they were actiog against tbe wishes 
of the people, and declared that if hie flock 
wanted him aa their pastor,the presbytery 
oould not put him oak They might drop

W tory stiffen- 
p ing in t e 

market

-Ж.Т
“Dressmakers’ Magic Scale”:—A class 

now forming at the Hotel Dieu should be 
well patronized by all onr voting ladies. It 
is no burden to carry to know how to cut 
out their own dreseee and other garment», 
nor to earn one’s own living. A good 
opportunity is now offered snd there ought 
to be a large class. The other attractions 
offered are also worthy of attention. Those 
^squiring to learn these branches would bo

Masonic Hall, Chatham,#'tHW* or ere getting loadart, »nd it is 
' jntsari— le Sre ng в Isrga amount of 

efcm literature, wbeh «Ul be meikd 
tt later in the session, so

/ »

For skirts, sleeves, big collars, capes, etc. 
White, cream, slate and fast black.

■ FRIDAY EVENINGnot Є" libel# the debate en the
І* a*w bet eweeh or two longer.

ВЖОСОНТ BIOUT reeci. 
wtfcettbo onew » happily, over end 
i.'JgTWteggd, » little oatm tenew of 
■bMta- sfM- ■■rieer aoyowe who

at 7.80 o’clock. Addresses will be delivered by HON. 
P. MITCHELL, JOHN P. BURCHILL and others.

the electors of 
in Blaok

Hon. P. Mitchell will address.
Black Brook this Thursday /evening 
Brook HaB. Doors open st 7-O'clock. AT W 8. LOGGIE CO-
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BBJJNSWICK, JANUARY 23. 1896.

bГТрГ А нлтд- А ~ІУГcards, “Please keep your chickens 
at home.” The chickens ate the 
corn and carried the message to 
their owners in a fashion that was 
startling and effective.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

MISSIONARY TREES. drought nor frost, nor hail nor in 
sects, nor microbes will interfere 
with man’s food-getting. There will 
be no spoiled crops, no families and 
no intemperance in the year 2000.

k “Cultivated fields, vineyards, 
pastures and game parks will 
vanish in the course of time, for of 
what use will they be to humanity 
fed by the chemist ? Because lie 
lives no longer by murder and by 
the destruction of living things 
man will achieve nigh culture, and 
his morals will infinitely improve, 
Nations will cease to boast of the 
wealth of their countries, for it. 
wjll be quite immaterial if a terri
tory be fertile or not. While at 
present emigration seeks for lands 
rich in natural resources, the 
deserts will become the favorite, 
abodes of man after the year 2000 
because it is far more healthy to 
live there than m the fertile dis
tricts covered with rotten vege
table matter.

The age of applied chemistry 
will allow the fullest development 
of art and the beauties of human 
life. The surface of our globe, no 
longer disfigured by geometrical 
designs drawn by the plough, will 
be turned into a grrden, as man 
can afford to glow flowers and 
trees, grass and hush, to his heart’s 
content. In this paradise he will 
live happy and contented, all— 
even the poorest, if there is pover
ty—finding it an easy matter to 
provide for the necessities of life.

‘But will man fall victim to 
corruption in the embarrassment of 
riches partly unearned ? We hope 
not. It has already been intimated 
why the future man will be moral
ly better than the man of to-day. 
Labor, work alone, gives true 
happiness. And man will continue 
to work, because the products of 
his skill—mental and physical— 
will benefit almost exclusively his 
intellectual, ethical and aeslhetical 
developement, only an infinitesimal 
part of his earnings being needed 
to- keep body and soul together.” 
A. Z.

or water cress they need in the 
warm weather, an i a red pepper 
pod is a treat. It’s excellent for 
their digestion. Young birds like 
rolled cracker crumbs and hard 
boiled eggs chopped and mixed.”— 
New York Letter in Boston Adver
tiser.

most anywheres. Any kind of 
trees they like—on their farms or 
round school houses or churches. 
And so when we heard of it, me 
and father said it would be a good 
time to do it. It’s to-morrow. 
And—” the woman’s face lighted 
up—“they has ’em for folks. The 
boys at school’s goin’ to plant some 
and call ’em Washington and Lin
coln and Grant; and me and father’s 
goin’ to plant one for each of the 
children. It’ll be named for ’em, 
and they can tend to ’em and see 
’em grow. Don’t you think it’s a 
real nice idee?”

"Yes, I do,” exclaimed Miss 
Susan, heartily, her face beaming 
in sympathy.

“And,” went on the mother, in a 
T,, lowered voice, while a pathetic ex- 

r, , , . , ,a,e you' pression shaded her face, “there
like to know, to be setting yourself £as one little one that died-and
«t*8 m «І?Jord can t get along Wre ; to plant à tree for her; 
wrthont? If He needs your help an(] Д, going to give the fruit to 
its like enough Hell give you the the little children over to the poor- 
ways an<f means to gi ve ,t-He that house that-s near our place.” 
wns cattle on a thousand hills. „j think that’s just lovely!” 
He knbfrs you re willing enough, wbis d Miss Susan, with a hand 
without your taking the trouble to clasp of earnest feeling. “I do hope 
make a baby of yourself m tellin ‘у0ЦГ trees'll grow good. I'm
h'™D°l -Г • • » ,i ,• sore they will. Good-bye—good-

“Bnt it is wearing—the rocking , eJ
went on—“to think of me living in- V. 
comfort and plenty, and so fixed I 
ain’t a cent to give. My garden 
ease—enough for me and to spare, 
and the Lord forbid I should have 
a grasping thought of what I can 
give to my neighbors ; but there’s 
no money to be got by it. Only 
store pay for my eggs. So with 
my hops ; so with my few potatoes 
mdre’n I need to keep for myself.”

It was no use. Miss Susan had, 
time and again, beaten her brain 
to try and discover some way of 
raising a little money for the 
heathen. And she was obliged, as 
time bed time before, to settle 

- у bade upon the same wise conclusion 
as to the Lord’s helping her help, 
never realizing, in the depths of 
her modest, self-depreciation, the 
value of the service brought by her 
willing hands, in the way. of cheer 
snd comfort, to the burdened and 

• the suffering; service given alike in 
' loving earnestness for the scant 

pay offered, or for no pay at all.
She eked out her frugal living 

by sewing carpet rags for her 
country neighbors, knitting coarse 
hose and mittens without number, 
acting as nurse in times of sickness,

* and as general help and comforter
in seasons of family upheavals and 
afflictions. But for all these ser
vices'she received pay, when pay 
came, in such everyday comforts 
as came easiest from those for 
whom she worked.

“Not a cent to be got out of any 
of ’em;” by which she meant, not 
her neighbors, but the various 
shapes in which their pay came.
There is no telling ‘ how far Miss 
Susan’s perplexed thought- might 
have gone but for the sudden de- 

V mand upon her attention made by 
an unusual noise and commotion 
outside her small house.

“The land! What ails that 
horse? And a woman and children!”

Miss Susan ran out and con
fronted the danger offered by a 
frightened horse driven by a 
woman accompanied by two 
children, all equally frightened.
Something wrong with the harness 
had disturbed the nerves of a farm 
animal not given to disturbances, 
and he was backing in a way which 
threatened disaster to the occupants 
of the spring wagon.

With bravery and energy out of 
all proportion to her small frame,
Miss Susan seized the horse’s head.

“Now—whoa—whoa!”
“Jump out, .Jimmy—jump out!” 

cried the woman.'
A momentary panse in the back

ward movement gave Jimmy cour
age, and he joined in his own efforts 
to those of Miss Susan. But the 
horse still backed.

“Jump, mother; he’s backing 
down the bank!”

Undecided whether to go to her 
help or hold on to the horse, Jim
my watched while his mother and 
a small girl contrived to tumble 
themselves out of the wagon. The 
next moment it tipped over the 
steep bank at the roadside.

By this time a man who was 
passing came to add his strong 
hand to the weak ones. The horse 
was quieted, and he looked to see 

- what the damage might be.
‘ Not much, he pronounced.

“If you say so, ma’am, I’ll hitch it 
on to mine and haul it to the black
smith’s. Tisn’l far. He’ll get it 
fixed so you can have it in the 
morning.”

In the morning!” Miss Susan 
saw the look df perplexity over
spread the mother’s face.

“If you’ll stay with me over
night, ma’am,” she hastened to say,
‘Til be moren’n delighted to have 
you.”

“Not a ’cent to give—not one 
cent. And oh, them poor crceturs 
acrost the sea! If it doesn’t break 
iby very heart to think of ’em.”

Miss Susan Dofl& rocked back
ward in her chair, now and then 
wiping a tear as in thought she 
dwelt upon the missionary talk she 
had heard at a meeting that after
noon. Her soul had been stirred 
to its depths by the rehearsal of 
the old-time cry from Macedonia.

“Help !—ah me ! Wouldn’t I 
like to help ’em, райЕЩ 
the Lord don’t give me any chance.”

If there was a touch of rebellious 
feeling in the reflection it was put 
aside with a vigorous hand.

Doff, what

ARR1AGE LEIGH; ш П8-
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WONDERS OF 2,000 A. 0 CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

. FA і M IMPLEMENTS

4 іSKIN DISEASES! щAll Heat from the Sun and 
Earth, and Food Made 

Chemically.

HO FARMS OR WAR-AIR SHIPS? YES
Brilliant Word-Pictures of GreU Tilings 

to Come by Fn nee’s Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

THE BOUQUET.One Remedy Which has Nevçr Failed— 
Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because other alleged remedies for 
piles, scrofula, 
scald head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally have 
proved useless^ don’t condemn Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. It has never been known to 

For instance. Nelson Simmons, 
Meyersburg, Ont-, writes :

“ I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 
Itching Piles, and can recommend it 
highly. Since using it I have had 
perfect freedom ftom the disease.”

Peter Yanallen, L’Amable, Que-, had 
the ocsema for three years- He tried 
three doctor*, but received no benefit- 
One box of Dr- Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr- Chase’s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales covered 
his legs nud body, but the Ointment soon 
removed them- He will swear to these 
facte-

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or frc*n the manufacturers 
Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 45 Lombard 
street, Toronto. Price 60

Mother’s greiateet remedy for coughs, 
colds, bronchiciial and lung affections is 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medicinal taste is wholly 
disguised making it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle 25 cents.

Sweeping redactions in Milincry and Fancy Goods 
at the Bouquet.

Having to make room for midsummer and fail 
importations I have decided to dispose of ill kiI 
ance of my ppriug and M-uniiier st vk at greatly re
duced prices-in fact, wholesale prices thus giving 
my vatrors tho a l van Togo ..f a civ щ sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Milliner 
flowers, feathers, ladie V wrappers, aun-h tries, 
hosiery, umlerwe tr and fancy 

specialty 
ire sty і i-h anil

m OF LL КІМ DA
I wish to make known to tin- public in gmievitl that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages an-1 farm implements ever uttered for sale 
in tills country. They consist of the following ;

OPEN AND TOP BUuGIES of different styles 
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT IVAGGwNS, open and with tops,
1 ONCoIlD WAGGONS, (one and two scats.)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUi'K WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON 
I have a SPECIAL LINE OE HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE-

I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aLo keep THE DAISY CFjTTRN on hand 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

eczem&tic eruptions,souls ! And

ery, hats, ці-ivm 
robes

e, being 
front Loudon. Paris and 

promptly and careful;y

fail- goods. Gabies 

fsshionabi
headwear a“Susan All the aoo 

the latest import iti 
York, Mail t t t

M. Berthelot, France’s Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, has made some 
lemarkable predictions of what 
will have happened on this eat-th 
by the year 2000. This date 
is only 105 3'ears distant, but the 
transformations he promises are 
something stupendous. They are 
Jules Vernesque in their extrava
gant originality. I interviewed 
M. Berthelot in Paris, and his 
predictions were made in this 
form :*

“Some time previous to the year 
2000 the age of applied chemistry 
will set ill, and at the beginning 
of the twenty-lirst century the 
triumph of that science, w! ich has 
done so much for humanity during 
the last few decades, will be not 
only complete, but generally recog
nized and acknowledged all over 
the world. The peoples of the 
earth by thaf time will understand 
that it is useless to oppose the 
changed conditions and will grate
fully accept the benefits chemistry 
offers.

“While agriculture is nowadays 
regarded as the backbone of the 
wealth of every civilized nation, 
the honorable practice of cultivat
ing the soil will he entirely abso- 
lete. There will not be the slightest 
use for it in the year 2000, for 
everything necessary to sustain 
life and everything desirable for 
increasing the pleasures of living 
will be manufactured and furnish
ed by the master of chemistry. He 
will he chief provisioner and chief 
maître de plaisir at the same time.

“Mining will be reduced to an 
agreeable diversion, so to speak, 
for all necessary metals and other 
products will be supplied by new 
methods according to the laws of 
physiology. Of course nobody 
would think of digging for coal 
then, as chemistry will yield all 
required philogistons, that is, 
materials of\. inflammability, and 
when there is no coal to be hauled 
up, the number of strikes will be 
very materially reduced,

“Thoughts of war will be aban
doned ; likewise all tariffs. Both 
these insti utions, which we now 
consider up-to-date, could not hold 
their own in an age when aerial 
navigation will have arrived at the 
highest point of perfection, con
trolling its own eourse,' but uncon
trollable by mundane powers.
What does an army of a million 
men amount to if a single air ship, 
properly laden with chemicals, 
might at any moment swoop down 
upon it and wipe it off the face.of 
the earth, bag and baggage ?

“The chief question proposed fqr 
solution to science and industry is 
the invention of inexhaustible 
sources of- motive power capable 
of renewing themselves at the 
expense of little or no stabor. At 
present we create steam by the 
chemical energy of burned coal, 
but coal is obtainable only at the 
expense of much labor, and coal 
deposits are decreasing rapidly.
Science will have to apply itself 
to the task of pressing the heat of 
the sun and of the interior of the 
earth into service. To do so is not 
impossible ; on the contrary, we 
have well grounded hopes for the 
final subjection of these heat- 
fountains.

“Even at this period, when the 
skill of engineers is not. limitless, 
we might succeed in sinking a 
shaft that would penetrate 4,000 
feet into the interior of the earth.
A hundred years from now such 
pits will be at man's disposal at all 
convenient points, and their exis
tence will guarantee that industrial 
undertakings may be run at; a 
minimum cost. Combine the 
motive power of the earth’s heat 
with that of the great rivers and 
seas—now hardly utilized for that 
purpose—and no other driving 
force for all sorts of machinery will 
he required. And after hundreds 
of years it will be as perfect and 
active as on the da^ when #nan 
first thought of employing it.

“Science, having the immense 
heat deposits in tho bowels of the 
earth at its disposal, will easily 
solve another principal problem 
of applied chemistry—the produc
tion of food by the comhina.ion 
of elementary bodies. We know 
already the synthesis of fats and 
oils, their diveise chemical charac
ter and physical properti 
this wfi hope to add, at an early 
date, intimate knowledge of the 
part nitrogen plays in the ecqnomy 
of nature.

“This inexhaustible motive 
power being at hand, food can be 
produced with the aid of carbonic 
acid from carbon, out ot water Jfy ...
oxygen and hydrogen, and out if ,T.he feminine vanity and toilet 
the atmosphere by nitrogen. To making was laughable The young 
make the possibility of the thing German, too primped himself up 
quite clear, I will mention that oils and wf 111 finf featth.ebr- Gradually 
and fats, for instance, are com- ,ЬеУ began to talk-about the 
pounjs of carbon, hydrogen and weather, I suppose-and, by Jove ! 
ґ і vÀ J n in less than an hour, when mv

b-* t .‘"і'й “»» ї80 p.r cent., forhydrojwn frotn H S.Æ.f'S, “'Ь
to 13 per cent., and for oxygen _ .
from 10 to 12 per cent, The male canary always re-

“7Ron industry will undertake members his mate and can teal her 
the duties of agriculture, and the whistle in a room full of irde. 
ohemist in his laboratory will raise One little chap, who was in a bcage 
substitutes $or cereals, plants and with six others, nearly broke his 
all the products of husbandry. wings to get out when he hard 
His products will not only be the chirp ot bis mate, whom I had 
cheaper, but. more nearly perfect just brought back after a two 
than those of nature. Instead of weeks’ absence in the country, 
devoting several hours every day When canaries aie hatching, the 
to his meals a m#n will carry a proud, prospective papa takes his 
little box of c.icmicals in his pocket, turn on the eggs and feeds his mate 
providing him with all he needs very generously, .sometimes making
for making him sound and happy— 25 trips to the seed box and carry- This Ппп «trie. one of the flneit sélection» of Ulotbi ІоеІіИІш, nil the dUbnm inoke» .nl'.ble toi 
albumen, fat and carbonic hydrate inn- water in his bill. My salad bill finnir* » ть.ігratter..ud .ueoi workman .mçiçred .re the n.«t obt.in.hi,, «ni the d.,thimr from iT . , ’ . У • і • « - f his establishment hse • superior tone snd finish. All Inspection of the samples will convince you the1
Neither season nor ram, non in the summer is large. Lettuçç * he prices at# right.

urduis
attend to.Щ JOSIE NOONAN YVChatham;

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00. ;
;

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
----- FOll-----

. Mceuts. BOSTON“Stop,” said the woman. “I’m 
goin’ to leave you a couple of trees 
to remember us by. We got more’n 
just the count for fear some of ’em 
might die. They’re good sorts— 
we picked ’em out careful from the 
best in the catalogue; for father he 
says when you’re goin’ to give good 
care you’d better give it where it’s 
worth givin’. Two o’ them bell
flowers, Jim.”

“And say”—with the enthusiasm 
belonging with a charming new 
idea-rD We’ll stay and help you 
plant ’em. No; ’twont take long. 
Jim’ll dig, and the rest of us’ll look 
about for the best mulch you’ve 
got. We 11 all take hold for good 
luck. ’

They make a little "frolic of it, 
brightened and warmed by the 
glow of mutual kindly feeling.

“Now, be sure and send us word 
how they get on when you have a 
chance.”

Years later, not very many, Miss 
Susan went to missionary meetings 
with a new joy beaming in her 
face; and it was noticed that the 
gentle little woman -did not sit 
with a pitiful look and downcast 
eyes when a collection was made or 
a subscription paper passed.

•‘How she ever does it’s more 
than I can tell,” said Mrs. Barrows, 
the minister’s wife; “but she always 
has something to give.”

“And gives it with such good 
will,” said Mrs. Deacon Ray. “And 
won’t be passed by. Feels abso
lutely hurt and slighted if we don’t 
let her know all the objects. Now 
here’s this call to help out the 
Bible women in Japan. In a hurry, 
too. We can’t wait till the next 
meeting, so I’ve got to go round.”

“And you don’t dare to miss Miss 
Susan?”

“No. You’ll go out there with 
me, won’t you?”

“Yes.”
“It isn’t a very pressing call, you 

see, Miss Susan,” the deacon’s wife 
went on, after stating her business; 
“and the money’s most raised. 
Qply $3*more to make up. We 
only come to you because we know 
you always like to know what’s 
being done—not because we ex
pected anything. It isn’t your turn 
again yet, after all you’ve given 
since the year set in.”

Miss Susan’s face shone, 
і “I have a bit of money that’s 
just come in,” she said. “I might 
just as well make Up that $3 as 
keep it lying idle.”

“Miss Susan ! 
woman in the society that gives as 

One would think the 
ord put it right into your hand.” 
“I guess He does. Come out 

here and see.”

'.‘à
-, ->i
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IIPWANTED HELP.■- JU

Ij Can Sell ■ CheaperReliable Men in every locality (local or traveling) 
to introduce anew discovery and ke-tp en • 4how 
nards tacked up on trees, fences an 1 bvi lyres through • 
out town and cornurv. Steely enaplo mon*. C »-n5 
тічвіои or salary $65 00 per tnon'h and oa"pense-, 
an-і money deposited iu any bauk when started. 
For p.vtlcuUrs, write

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELEUTR1C CO.,

Слттепсіпт Nov. 18th. the Btr.iimrs of this 
com puny will lf-ave St John for Eiistpirt, Luhcn 
and Boston every MONDAY, and THURSDAY 
mornitiLS at 7.00 a. m. (stand no) Retun- 
ibg will leave 8 .ston вата days 4 at 8 a m., nud 
Portland at 5 o. m. for Rmtpnrt un i St John.

Connexions made at. East port with st-umers f 
Calais and St. Stephen.

A4 Agents iu the E ist se’l Through Tickets and 
Check KaggigeTlirdagh. Саііоп or .;ddn-e* your 
ucareit Ticket Agent.

ny other person tn the County.and on as good terms as aLondon, Ont., C nada.
4-2-9

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSC. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
) St. John, N. В

M150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUY BOjTS SHOE! & RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEAR,

I sell to he first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will bo made goodGRS. G. J. & H. SPROIIL;
FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,SURGEON DENTISTSThe Czarina’s Mirror.

A curious legeud is related in an 
English paper concerning the 
Russian custom which_ prescribes 
that the new czarina must dress 
on her wedding morn before the 
historical wedding table which 
belonged to the Czarina Maria 
Ivanowna. This precious piece of 
furniture was a gift from her 
imperial fiance, and the legend 
relates it is the most wonderful 
nuptial gift known. The young 
Princess Maria was very pleased 
and proud of it. She was also 
very beautiful, loved and was ad Or
el by her future husband. On her 
wedding day, while her ladies were 
dressing her before this tab’e, all 
at once the precious mirror did not 
reflect the superb beauty of Maria 
Ivanowna, nor her magnificent 
dress, nor her magnificent gems. 
Instead of that a rapid vi.iion 
passed over its clear surface, scenes 
of bloodshed, struggles, misfortune, 
iu which appeared the figures of 
her husband and of sons and 
grandchildren destined to wear the 
heavy crown of the Muscovite 
succession.

The poor girl was terribly 
frightened and fainted at the sight 
of these dreadful scenes, and to 
which future events gave a tragic 
confitination. Maria Ivanowna, to 
whom this revelation was one of 
advice and instruction, expressed 
the desire that the golden toilet 
table should be used by each suc
cessive czarina on the day of her 
bridal, with the intention, perhaps, 
that if the vision should again 
reveal the mysterious of the future 
to another bride it would serve as 
an admonition that earthly happi
ness is not to be attained Jiere 
below, even on the steps of a 
throne.

ao ckertwarejurdware and glassware Teeth extracted without pain by tht cm 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other An cetlr.-tice.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold- Rubber 4 CeJIuIoic 
special attention g ven to thu preservation and 
regulating of the natiu-al ‘eeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect
№*53Є ІП Chatliam" tiKXS0N Block. Telephone 

In Newcastle opj 
Кктпч. ’в Barber shoo,

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Paining

BEEF. PORK, LAMB. MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION.
Also Horses to Hire and twj II irsas to sell

All work

Teleph
Square, over J. Q 
•ue No 6.Please call and exruine for yo'trsîlve-i.

À41 the above g u)ds will be sold at ilia lowest 
as I have duteriuiu-jJ tu s. ll to cash executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
possible p-ices 
customers at Cash Prices. 1î

C mada to eqnv iss fo і he irr» weekly news
paper In the world Th* F'niilu Hcrallnni IVeeUy 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald aiul eddy 
Star has l een e'riarg-d t<> mie hundred and twenty 
eight columns per wees equal 'none hundred in-re 
vo unies per annum. It is improved in every 

?. HO conspicuously as to he talked ah 
the wm- d. v sp.e.-idi.l ргі ні i n pictui 
Family ierald A good opportunity for 

to fstaini h і yearly income No 
rtided. O ily na ural oipioity lor knov.

e c ipies, etc.,

TH03 BUCKLEY PROP
St. Andrew St., Chatham.

ALEX. ROBINSON
Miramichi Advance

Z
i Tu ovet t 
і with theStenographers 

Wantted
applications for our st.ude Vs have been 

within tho latt few days. Th oe of thas* have 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hul l.

This is an indication of h i d ? u v id of th*
Bookkeiui:i2 I’onei.s gaol; Short Hmd alone 
good ; the COMBINATION is much h»ttar

Our R vised Terms gi’.v just the oppo-tuuity 
required by those who wish to tako the combined 
course.

Send for catalog giving

csnv.is-ersY exper once П- Є'
i*!g » good th ug at sigh . Suupi 
frte. Address iin.nudi tie у to se- ure p isitiou- 
Family Herald Puniiehi i ; Co., Su bbuription De 
pan ment, M o. treat, Canada.

Soul
Five r

t-Im CHATHAM. N. B.
' SHERIFF’S SALE THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

term і et \
S KERR & SON,

St John Bukincee Colleges

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
^ *

To be sold at Public Auction, in front of the 
in Newcastle, on Friday the 0 n day 
letwccu the hours oi 12 noon and

Oddfellows’ ПаН. Registry Office, 
of March next I 
five oVio -k

Щ *
estate, shire, liglifc, title and interest of 
Fi-h oi, in, 'our uuv uf oil the ful owimr 

described pie і res <»r puce 
being in the Paiish ot Nei ТШійЗ ONE DOLLAR A YEAN PAYABLE 111 ADVANCE.

D. <3 SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

s of Un i situ ue lying and 
oemg in trie Fallen ni Newcastle la tin .i au у of 
Northumueila.ul, ain provmco of New Bruuswicit ;

All that piece or unreel of land situ-VA Ivin., nn.l

DE It A YIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.Щ All that piece or parcel of land situate lying aud 

being m t..e Town of Newcastle in і he eaid Cmjnty 
of Northumberland, and twuudcd SvUlhvrly or ill 
jrout by Water atro it, ou the lov/er ur cascei !y side 

• wuivl and occupied by the late 
by lauds presently owne . 

Northerly oi iu rear by 
e upper or westerly sice -by

BT. KITT3, *W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAT1N, Consular Agent for Prance.

I
by lands formerly n 
M'.'bcs M, Sargeam. aud 
by Mrs. Mary Vondy 
Mary Street, and o.i the 
the Maaumu Hall property 

Also, ail that othet piece uf Und aituato in tbo 
said l’o»u o Newcastle aud Qjquty at resaid, aufl 
bounded eeutheily or iu iruut .y Mucheil street, on 
the lower ur easterly side oy .auds furmei l\ owucil 
aud occupied by tuela.e John Wtllumsou uortbei.y 
ur iu і ear by laud occupied by Mis Ujltuhuy, und
ou the upper or westerly side by a la„e, bung tho 
laud aud preui.ees lonucriy occupied uy John 
Watters,

JOB PRINTING
Щ,

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS -IT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE uur easterly side uy 
led by lue la.e JulOF RATES ETC.

Г \ •r1 that piece of laud situate in the Pariah 
of Newcastle, ip tJit county ature» id,, btnmue i 
souihci jy or Ш fiont by me Great road, ou me iuwci’ 
or easterly sole by mil lor «urly owned by the la e 
JollU .AlCUitUU, OU tllV Цр,Н5Г or Wt:Sl6l i> BlUti by 
lands owued sud uvcupie i uv James .Neviu, uud ex 
ieliding northerly ui i.i rear to luo ІЦі. exto.it of 
the original Ui au v,—being the land known and dis 
tiuguiefled as ‘Tue Fiait tai ш" Which sc vend 
pieces of laud » ere couvey e to toe said James 
Fisli by James Fish by deed uated the eieVuiitu 
of April A. D 1S39.

Also, ail othei Hie lands teiieuieuis.herediume-iis 
aud premises of ibe said Jam vs O Fisli, whutsuevi •• 
and wheiesoeter situate in '-Uti said Uvuulv of 
NorihmnberianU,

Til" same Uauug been seized by me under and bv 
virtue oi an Éxecution 
court, at the suit of W 
the saiU James U. Fish,

OFFICE OF SECY. TREASURER, 
Newcastle, 9Lh. Daf. 13

COLLECTORS OF RATES and oihV( 
Officers, requirn) to make Yeturny to tho C un'y 
Council, and all persons ba i»g claims against the 
Ciuntv, are bciehy rvqnested t«i render the stme 
duly hworn to, forthwith, to this office, preparatory

ALWAYS ON HAND:—“There isn’t a

RAILWAY BILLS.
FISH INVOICES.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

on do.
Lr mШїШШї

■

4SAMLTHOMSON.

K
She led them into her little gar

den. Half a dozen fruit trees were 
there, two of them almost within 
reach of the kitchen door.

“Look at them two,” she said, 
pointing to them in pride. “I 
didn’t buy ’em; they came to me 
unexpected, years ago. And I’m 
willing to say that the sun shtiaes 
brighter on ’em than on the others, 
and that the cold winds ain’t as 
cruel to ’em. For they always 
blossom earlier’n the others—and 
look at them apples up there !”

Sure enough the golden fruit was 
good to look at as it still drank in 
the mellow rays of the partial sun.

“These two stand sheltered from 
the north wind’’—VEegan Mrs. Bar- 
rows.

“And I fancy you give tlietir a 
little better care than the others,” 
suggested the deacon’s wife, notic
ing the painstaking cultivation 
about the roots. "Perhaps that has 
something to do with it,”

“No’m,” said Miss Susan, firmly. 
“That isn’t it. It’s ’cause they’re 
the Lord’s own tiees. I promise I 
Him all that should ever grow on 
’em. I named ’em Goodness and 
Mercy—’cause that’s what I always 
pray to have follow them that gets 
what He sends ’em through these 
trees. And jusF' after they began 
to bear,” went on Miss Susan, with 
a triumphant air, “the railroad 
came through Shelby ville, and now 
there’s men going through the 
country paying cash, and always 
glad to get such apples as mine. 
Mercy’s full yet, you see ; but Good
ness ripens a little earlier, and I 
sold the apples off it yesterday. 
TW got what you want, and 
enough left for the winter calls. 
Then what Mercy brings will do 
for my givings next summer till 
fruits comp again.”

Returning to the house she open
ed her purse, still with the radiant 
face.

“I guess you’re right, 
said the minister’s wife, gently. “I 
haven’t a doubt the Lord t-ends His 
best to your trees,”—New York 
Independent.

SEUTY. TREAS. 
Co. North

Hermhutar Marriazos.
men and women of a 

marriageable age are collected in a 
hou іє with a suit of three rooms, 
each opening into the other, the 
young men in one end Foom and 
the young women in the other. 
Then the doors from these two 
rooms are thrown open into the 
middle room which is perfectly 
darkened. After this follows a 
sort of general scramble, or “catch1 
who can,” and whichever girl tho 
man catches becomes his wife. — 
“Curious Church Ceremonies,” by 
William Andrews,

>4
FOR SALE.The lShU«4l OUt Ot 

ItlUlU А. Hi
mu oupremo

Va Still uga u.sb

JuUN.^HIiUtbFF,
üLui lit

One foot piiwer scroll saw, with lathe an-J dril 
attached. All in perfect order, can be had for 317.00' 
cash. For particular» apply to Box 123 Cbotuam,

1-І

Г ; -

Sheriff's Oftlue Newcastle this :0tli day 
ui NwvuiOer, A. D. 1»95. DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

IMPROVOI PREMISES THREE MACHINE PRESSESFURNACES FUH. AüES,
WOvD OR COAL,lubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running 0 Equipment equal to 

Job-Printing office in

WHICH I CAN FUKNIsH at

REAS NAaLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AfiD Pa LOR STOVFj

m
pi'” that of any 

the Province.Its і
Season Д Ivans so.

Fond parent—Size? Six and a 
quarter.— /

Hopeful Son (to hatter)—Dad 
means my spring an 1 summer size. 
This, you.—

Hatter—O-o-h, yes ! Football 
. You want 8J !—Exchange.

. JЩФ.
AT LOW PRICESp

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded- 
both

PUMPS, PUMPS,
■

Sinks, Iron Pipe, BuMin, Creamers tho 
also Japanned stamped and plain tiuwar 

lose variety, all of і he bust stock which I 
sell low for cash

very beet.

R. FLANAGAN,
A.Q. McLuaiKGhatham.The offer was gratefully accept

or ed. Jim accompanied the man and 
the wagon to the blacksmiths shop 
for repairs and then took the 
horse and rode to his home to give 
the news of the detention to those 
expecting them there.

And now was Miss Susan charm
ed in this rare opportunity of 
showing hospitality. She was 
obliged to sit up in her chair 
through the night, having only 
one bed, but her guests did n'ot 
know that.

On the following morning Jim 
came with the horse to take his 
mother and, sister home.
Susan followed them out to the 
"road with good wishes and good
bye.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMseason

MEDAL AND DIPLOMACanary Loveaakiag. MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

The leading bird fancier of this 
city makes a specialty of canaries. 
He believes that they can almost; 
talk. “It’s a curious thing,” he 
said the other day, “the courtship 
of canaries, like human beings in a 
way. I have a beautiful ladybird 
singer, and a friend brought 
fine, stalwart gentleman bird frem 
Germany the other day. I put th. 
two cages together, and yoq should 
have seen the fun.
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DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

es and to SACKVlLLEi N. B.:

Ш: J, M. Palmer, M. A., Principal
The eecoiul term of the current academic year Ьеціїи ou Thursday, January 2nd 1896. 
The members of the Faculty have all had successful experience as teachers, aud those 

engaged in the Academic departments hold degrees in Arts and the highest grades of 
license issued by the Board of Education for New Brunswick.

FACULTY.

me aШ:

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
4J. M. Palmer. M. A...................... Classics.

A. B. Tait, M A......................... Science and Commercial.
F. \V. Sprague, B. A................... Mathematics and English.
W. M. Biack, B. A................... .д English.
R. A. Armstrong...................... ... Gymnartics.

^ Miss S. A. Mundy. .... .,,, Short-hand and Type-Writing.
W. Q. Gunge. .... ............... Telegraphy.

j*'Better graining can ba given in Comn.eicial Work aud a broader, sounder Business 
Education impart d in connection with Literary Departments than iu purely Business 
Schools.” Students in the Commercial Department have the advantage of attending the 
classes in Mathematics and English,

Those desirous of obtaining a thorough Classical, Business or General E hmation should 
apply to the Principal for a Calendar.

Miss'

Ш-ШЗ â 4П.
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îryî can tell obliged to 
the woman heartily. 

“And here—want to leave you a 
remembrance of our visit.”

She pointed to a large bunch of 
young trees in the back of the 
wagon, the roots of which were 
carefully wrapped.

. “They’re apple trees,” she ex
plained. “Me and father has for a 
long timewe felt weren’t attending 
enough to raisin’ a bit of fruit- 
such as help in the family. And 
when Jim came from school the 

_ other day he was full of how they 
was tollin’ about the Governor 

ik havin' appointed a tree-plantin'

as bashfu

“I’m morqi 
you,” said

ШШ
Hif The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenrie's- 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they, 

and Fuesbbvb the sight, rendering froquent changes unnecessary!
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. J r

1--.J iitf.
Susan,” Established 1836. ASSISTкїірйі

DUNLAP uOOKE & GO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, 000КЕ &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

3rd—That the material from which tho Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Ohahi.es Baudou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pvre, Hard and Brilliant and net 
liable to become scrafchu<l.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, ate ot the finest quality an 1 finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

1 he long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

▲ Pisa to Copy.
A San Diego (Cal.) 

was pestered, as many people are, 
by other folks’ chickens scratching 
up • her flower beds and littering 
h-r yard, hit on a novel scheme for 
conveying a gentle hint to her 

; so his neighbors. She tied a lot of small 
cards with strong thread to big 

fTJley want folks to plant trees kernels of corn and wrote on the

-----AN D-----
woman who

aaHTLBifBirs outfitters

* AMHERST.

N. S.u can talk

But Jim 
ither went on :

і Chatham N. B., Sept, 24,1895.
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